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ABSTRACT
The Newfoundland Household Resettlement Programs
represent a government policy designed to redistribute rural
population within a region. This type of structural change
involves concentration into or near larger centres offering
goods and services and employment opportunities. The
primary objective of this thesis is to provide a spatial
analysis of household resettlement for the period 1965-1972
in terms of a proposed complementary growth centre strategy.
This strategy incorporates the notion of growing service
centres functioning as the natural growth centres of the
province and the idea of expanding the growth centre concept
to include growth area. The importance of the rural
population segment achieving dual accessibility to these
service centres and to areas of rural employment opportunities
is stressed.
A modification of Hermansen's suggested synthetic
approach to growth centre research provides the theoretical
and organizational framework for the study. A progressive
four-stage examination is developed. The descriptive
stage is concerned with the region's structural
characteristics and changes necessitating population
redistribution, the spatial household resettlement patterns,
and the theory, policy applications and empirical
identification of growth centres for th~ province. The
positive stage interprets the resettlement patterns in terms
of the nature and emphasis of the various Programs during
the study period. The normative stage proposes an optimal
form of complementary resettlement and growth centre
program. Finally, the control stage outlines several basic
policy needs to achieve the normative situation.
The main conclusion of the study is that the
revealed pattern of short distance movement into comparatively
small size reception centres reflects, in part, the social
service nature of the Resettlement Programs' objectives.
It is felt that this pattern should be further encouraged,
consonant with a policy of simultaneous urban and rural
development.
During the study, several secondary objectives are
accomplished, including: new uses for telephone system
data; a methodology for the identification of the natural
growth centres in the province; the utilization of a
marginality index; and finally, the application of
Transaction Flow Analysis, a model designed to identify
salient flows.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
A. The Problem
Since the Second World War developmental studies
have broadened their base of enquiry to consider internal
variations in national prosperity in addition to the
traditional studies of international disparities. While
many have long argued that the gap between rich and poor
nations is widening rather than narrowing the recognition
that similar characteristics exist between regions within
the wealthier nations has only recently become a question
of national concern. Like most developed countries, Canada
has a regional disparity problem with the Maritimes as a whole
and Newfoundland in particular constituting a major lagging
area (Figure 1.1).
Simple economic indicators for Newfoundland in 1971
such as personal income per capita at 57.7% of the Canadian
average, labor participation rates, 44.9 compared to 56.0
(Economic Council of Canada, 1972, 20), and unemployment
rates, 11.7% versus 6.4% nationally (Statistics Canada,
Seasonally Adjusted Labor Force Statistics, ~201)
superficially demonstrate the magnitude of the province's
problems. Low income and high unemployment levels
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3generally indicate insufficient employment opportunities
which in turn are often reflected in the level of net
migration. Newfoundland is no exception, 36,000 persons
leaving the province between 1961 and 1969 (Atlantic
Development Council, 1971, 27). In addition to jobs and
higher incomes, migrants are attracted to the "have ll areas
by the provision of superior pUblic services. Shortages in
several facilities provide examples of such inadequacies in
the province.
TABLE 1.1
PUBLIC SERVICE FACILITIES
Facility
Persons per Hospital Bed (1966)
Households Connected to
Community Water (1966)
Telephones per 100 population
(1971)
Average Highway and Rural Road
Mileage per Square Mile (1966)
Newfoundland
127.9
42.3%
26.0
0.03
94.8
77.8%
45.2
0.11
Sources: Bani, Watkins, Jason and Company, Economic
OUtlook for 2rovince of Newfoundland, New York,
1969, p. 121.
Statistics Canada, Road and Street Mileage and
Expenditure, 1968, 53-201••
Statistics Canada, Telephone Statistics, 1972,
56-203.
4These economic and social indicators are symptomatic
of a variety of problems including a narrow manufacturing
base, underutilized natural resources, a peripheral
location, limited entrepreneurship and an obsolete
settlement pattern. Such factors are often interdepend-
ent, such that the solution to one problem contributes to
the solution to others. An obsolete settlement pattern, for
example, underlies many other structural characteristics.
Reorganization of the settlement system, therefore, should
facilitate other development efforts. Several writers have
attributed extreme importance to the settlement factor
selected for examination in this thesis:
The economic and social development of the
nation is reflected in its pattern of settlement;
its system of flow and exchange of commodities,
money and information; its patterns of commuting
and migration, ••• and if there is a spatial
pattern corresponding to each •stage , of economic
development, it may be further suggested that
there is an optimal strategy for spatial
transformation from one stage to the next
(Friedmann and Alonso, 1964, 2).
A settlement system in the framework of a
particular system of socio-economic relations should
create optimal conditions for production and will
serve its purpose as long as it is capable of
fostering technical, social and economic progress.
When there is no progress, when production does not
increase and the standard of living is not going up,
the reasons may be found in an obsolete settlement
system, which should be abolished and replaced by a
new one, better suited to changed conditions
(Pioro, 1972, 172).
5The province consisting of the island of
Newfoundland with 43,000 square miles and mainland Labrador
with 113,000 square miles approximately, had a total
population of 522,104 in June, 1971, with an arithmetic
density of 11.5 and 3.3 persons per square mile
respectively (Statistics Canada~, 1971).
Except for a few inland and coastal urban centres,
a dispersed coastal population distribution remains (Figure
2.2), a result of the traditional inshore small scale
fishing operations and lack of inland agricultural and
urban development. Dependency on coastal transport in
conjunction with an inadequate road network has helped
perpetuate the settlement pattern.
Figure 1.2 shows the 1966 total and urban
population distribution by federal census divisions. This
Census was selected for certain data, because it .lalls
closest to the start of the study period, 1965-1972.
Except for census division 1, there is a uniform distribu-
tion of total population amongst the divisions. The main
contributing factor for this exception is the distribution
of urban population. l Census division 1 contained 49.9% of
the province's urban population, and except for divisions 5
and 6 with 11.5% and 13.3% respectively, all other divisions
lThe Canadian Census defines communities over 1,000
as urban.
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7contained below 5.0% each.
The urbanization process is summarized in Figure
1.3. While the reversal in the urban-rural ratio from 1951
to 1971 indicates a rapid urbanization trend, there
remains a large rural segment.
The population distribution according to the number
and size of settlements is indicated in Table 1.2. During
the period 1951-1971 the smallest size category, 6, recorded
the most significant loss in both its share of settlements
and population while the remaining categories experienced
an increase. Since 1961, categories 4 and 5 recorded a loss
in share of population. These results indicate a slow
initial trend towards absolute concentration particularly
at the expense of the lower levels in the hierarchy.
Dispersal is a major aspect of the continuing
significant rural component. This phenomenon is manifested
in the notion of isolation or marginality. A simple index
of marginality is considered to be that proportion of
population located beyond an acceptable commuting distance
of certain size centres. Based on a travel time of 45
minutes and centre size categories of greater than or
equal to 2000 and greater than or equal to 5000
population, it was found that 14.2% and 41.7% respectively
of the province's population in 1966 resided in marginal
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TABLE 1.2
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION BY SETTLEMENT NUMBERS AND SIZE
(Percentages)
Size Settlement .!22.! 1961 .!22!
Cat~ Size Settlement Population Settlement Population Settlement Population
1 >10,000 00.2 19.5 00.1 19.4 00.2 21.9
2 5,000-9,999 00.2 03.4 00.5 07.0 00.8 11. 7
3 2,000-4,999 01.2 10.4 01.5 11.0 03.2 14.9
4 1,000-1,999 02.3 08.2 03.8 12.3 04.7 8.7
5 500- 999 11.3 15.2 12.1 19.4 14.5 17.9
6 "- 500 84.8 43.3 82.0 30.9 76.6 24.9
Source: Statiatics Canada, Census, 1951, 1961, 1971.
'"
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areas.
Figure 1.4 shows the marginal areas of the province
while Figure 1.5 indicates the distribution of marginal
population as a proportion of each census division's total
population. The lack of large centres, or an adequate road
network, would explain the high incidence of marginality in
the coastal census divisions 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10. On the
other hand the concentration of population into or near
large centres connected by the Trans-Canada Highway running
through divisions 4, 5, 6, and 1 would explain the more
favourable results in these areas.
It was suggested earlier that this pattern of
settlement distribution underlies many other structural
problems affecting the level of economic and social develop-
ment in the province. Three such problems include a
peripheral location, underdeveloped economic structure, and
difficulty in meeting demand for public and private services.
Newfoundland shares with many underdeveloped regions
the problem of a marginal location. A peripheral location
respecting the North American continent (Figure 1.1) places
2The decision to use 45 minutes travel time in the
absence of any empirical research done in the province was
based on other relevant assumptions and findings. The
Atlantic Development Board classified communities as iso-
lated which were more than 30 miles by highway from major
centres (Atlantic Development Board, 1969, 52). This
criterion also corresponds to Hansen's 45 minute commuting
time for Norway (C. Hansen, 1972, 10). The size categories
were selected primarily because of their correspondence with
service centres identified in the region (Chapter IV). The
positive relationship between settlement size and service
function has Bong been recognized in geographic research
(Berry, 1967, 37).
Figure 1.4
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the province at a significant disadvantage. In terms of
provincial developmental planning Grose's comment is
particularly relevant:
There are many things that a region can do to
enhance its Ioeational advantages, but many
features of nature and position within the
nation are unalterable and a realistic appraisal
of a region's advantages and disadvantages is an
essential starting point for understanding the
problem involved in encouraging economic
development. In this regard. there is little
point in minimizing the importance of incremental
costs associated with a Newfoundland location
(Grose. 1971. 25).
An operational framework for understanding a region's
economic status and assessing its growth potential has been
developed by Perloff (Figure 1.6). The relative advantages
and disadvantages of locating industry in a region are
considered in terms of its accessibility to the necessary
input and output factors including materials. labor. and
markets. This scheme serves lito focus attention on the
range of possible growth. and point uP. for example. the
fa~acy of the extreme local economic development approach
which can lead to regard every region and community as
capable of li.itless economic expansion". (Perloff. 1963, 30).
Appreciating that it is an oversimplified indicator. it does
provide the framework to categorize the region. For
example, a priori, it would appear that the province might
fall into several categories with poor access dimensions
including 3. 4. 7. and 8. The availability in Newfoundland
14
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of key site characteristics of deep harbours and airport
facilities, combined with the future need in North America
for transshipment centres could place the province in
category 10. Emphasis will have to be placed, nevertheless,
on improving accessibility to basic inputs and markets
within the province, so that a more favourable situation
such as represented by region 5 can be developed.
Regarding the economic structure, it is frequently
suggested that the near absence of a sound and diversified
urban manufacturing base is a major cause of the region's
problems. For 1971, it was estimated that approximately
15.0% of the province's work force was engaged in
manufacturing compared to 30.0% nationally while 25.0%
remained in primary activities as opposed to 10.0% for
Canada. (Economic Council of Canada, 1972). Furthermore, it
is felt that the structure of the manufacturing sector in
the province prevents the creation of many external
economies considered necessary for further development
(Grose, 1971, 76). The possibilities of external economies
are related to present and future spatial industrial
agglomerations and the accompanying degree of industrial or
sectoral interaction (linkages). A basic premise in
development theory is that a highly developed economy is
characterized by diversification and high linkages between
industries resultinq in possible external economies for
17
shown in Table 1.3 imply an increasing demand for goods and
. 4
servl-ces.
TABLE 1.3
INCOME REDISTRIBUTION
Percentage Distribution of Personal Income per capita,
1951 and 1969
~ 1951 1969
<:$1,000 0.35 0.72
$1,000 - 5,000 91.49 56.72
$5,001 - 10,000 6.26 34.58
> $10,000 1.90 7.98
Source: Historical Statistics of Newfoundland and
Labrador, Table H-3, 1971.
A prerequisite for solving the location, economic
structure, and goods and service demand problems is some
form of population concentration. The distribution pattern
previously described is not conducive to geve10pmental
efforts'required to overcome these type& of problems.
4The development of a cash economy replacing a near
subsistence way of life in most rural areas is a recent
phenomenon. Commencement of mining and forestry operations
at the turn of the century combined with the construction
of various American military bases in the early 1940's
facilitated this development (Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador, 1967, 14).
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existing and prospective manufacturing plants. Such
linkage effects (mnput-output relations) have been used in
identifying sectoral growth poles (Darwent, 1969). Digraph
Theory3 has been employed in examining input-output data to
determine the structure of the Newfoundland economy
(Storey, 1972). Storey found tenuous linkages limited in
number indicating a "low level of structural development
within the economy" (Storey, 1972, 11).
The primary sector of the economy including
extractive and processing activities in mining, forestry,
fisheries, and agriculture suffers from structural problems
also. Fragmentation, very small-scale operations and
insufficient processing in natural resource exploitation
characterize several components in the rural sector. (Copes,
1972, 77; Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1967, 46;
Grose, 1971, 12).
Another problem facing the Canadian and Newfoundland
governments relates to changes in income. Increase in the
province's personal income per capita, 10.7% cumulatively
per annum compared to 6.6% for Canada during 1951-1971
(Economic Council of Canada, 1972, 20) and redistribution as
3Digraphs or the theory of directed graphs provides
a mechanism for an input-output table to be converted to
graphic form (Campbell, 1971, 4). Digraphs "serve as
mathematical models of empirical structures and properties
of the empirical world" (Campbell, 1972, 63).
18
Increased accessibility to basic labor and material inputs
and markets in the province, for example, requires a certain
degree of population concentration as well as improvements
in transportation facilities. The development of both urban
and rural employment opportunities similarly requires
population concentration to achieve necessary economies of
scale and linkage effects. This suggests that there is
potential in the urban and rural sectors of the economy.
Recent reports and government strategies confirm this
suggestion. For example, opportunities for manufacturing
were discussed in the recent report by Grose. His list
included such labor-oriented industries as building
materials, furniture and wood products, paper converting
and allied products, metal working, plastics, electronics,
and industries utilizing the availability of low cost
electric power (Grose, 1971). He also recognized that
development depends greatly on improved extraction and
processing of the available natural resources. Opportunities
in mining, forestry, fisheries and agriculture were cited.
Similarly, the Atlantic Development Council in its 1971
report outlining a strategy for the economic development of
the Atlantic Region stressed theppotential in both types of
urban and rural activities (Atlantic Development Council,
1971).
19
Recent government actions indicate an increasing
awareness of the dual economic base. The federal urban
policy of the Department of Regional Economic Expansion
(Chapter III) is complemented by provincial concern for
rural development evidenced by the establishment, for
example, of a Rural Development Authority to assist small
scale rural based industries.
Finall~ satisfying the demand for personal and
public goods and services necessitates increasing
accessibility to higher level centres where such
conveniences can normally be provided.
One method employed to solve the underlying
settlement distribution problem in the province has been
a series of resettlement programs designed to redistribute
and concentrate population. The contribution of the
Newfoundland Household Resettlement Programs as an
instrument of government policy towards achieving such
settlement pattern reorganization is the focus of this
research.
B. Objectives and Hermansen's Theoretical Framework
The primary purpose of the thesis is to provide a
spatial analysis of the Newfoundland Household Resettlement
Programs within the context of the development and planning
methodology known as growth centre strategy. There are
20
several reasons for attempting such a study. While the
Programs have been documented and researched by economists
and sociologists (copes. 1972: Iverson and Matthews. 1968:
Robb and Robb. 1969: and Wadel. 1969). no overall spatial
analysis has been made utilizing the available data for the
period 1965-1972. Secondly. the specific identification of
a growth centre strategy relevant to the study region. the
province of Newfoundland, is necessary considering the
general use of the concept in past and present Federal-
Provincial development policies. Finally the thesis is a
response to Hermansen's plea for empirical research
contributing to a synthetic approach to the study of
development (growth) poles and centres (Hermansen. 1972).
The concepts of growth poles and centres have become
elusive as evident in their application in theoretical and
empirical research (Darwent. 1969). Hermansen's suggested
framework provides a suitable mechanism to consolidate and
classify various theories and studies dealing with these
concepts. The eventual aim of his approach is the
attainment of a general theory of development poles
and development centres. Before examining the scheme
several preliminary definitions are necessary.
Hermansen considers development as consisting of
economic, cultural, social, and political-administrative
sUb-processes interacting to cause society to advance
according to predetermined value judgements.
21
The concept of development pole or centre can be
understood by considering the underlying principle of
'decentralized concentration'. Hermansen in discussing the
importance of the principle in the total context of
national and regional development suggests:
In its broadest sense, development pole policy
in a geographical context can be said to aim at
controlling the evolving system of urban centres.
This may involve reinforcing centres at the
intermediary level as counteracting poles to the
possibly overdeveloped national centres at the
upper levels in the hierarchy. It may, however,
also involve the creation of a limited set of
national centres of gravity as a means of
concentrating national development efforts. In
the latter case, the focus of the policy will be
at the upper level of geographical poles and on
problems of national development, while in the
former case, the focus will be at the intermediary
level and on problems of regional development. In
still other situations, the focus may be on rural
development, i.e., agriculture, etc., and the
system of centres to serve the dispersed rural
population with essential marketing facilities and
private and public services. In this case, many
more centres at the lower levels will be involved.
While the first type of policy, focusing on
national development and a few superior centres
may be termed a policy of geographical concentration
and centralization, the last two types may be termed
policiesfbr decentralized concentrations. The
essential feature in all cases is, however, the
stress on concen~~njnnational, regional and local
geographical space respectively (Hermansen, 1972, 60).
The application of the decentralized concentration
principle provides a mechanism for spatial polarization or
concentration of investment, developmental efforts, and
population in a few selected centres or areas. The
'unbalanced growth' doctrine which underlies this principle,
considers the polarization strateqy necessary to achieve
22
faster and sustained development (Hirschman, 1958).
Hermansen's theoretical framework classifies studies
according to their scope and approach. Studies of
development are either global or partial in scope. Global
studies, which he admits are rare,S involve analysis of the
mosaic of the economy, cultural, social and political-
administrative sub-processes and their interrelationships.
Partial studies focus on only one or two of the sub-
processes and, while recognizing other components, involve
a deeper analysis of a selected process.
Studies can also be classified according to
approach; descriptive, positive, normative, and control.
Hermansen summarizes these as follows:
The descriptive approach tries to give an answer
to the question of what, i.e., what is being
labelled development. In short, the descriptive
approach aims at providing conceptual frameworks
and operational measures and yardsticks which
help to identify and describe existing and
feasible trends of development. Although the
descriptive approach may appear a neutral one,
void of value premises, this is not the case
since any description serves certain purposes
which guide the selection of variables and the
choice of yardsticks. The positive approach is
a more ambitious one since it goes beyond the
mere description of what is to answer the question
of why patterns of development are as they are.
In other words, a positive analysis purports to
explain development by reducing the actual
observations to results of causes implicit in the
interaction between a number of variables smaller
SA notable exception is J. Friedmann, "A General
Theory of Polarized Development", Working Paper, Santiago,
Chile, 1967.
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than the number employed in the descriptive
analysis. Furthermore, a positive analysis not
only promotes understanding, but also provides
tools for predictions of future processes of
development. The most ambitious approach is
the normative one which raises the question of
the fundamental aims of development and tries
to determine the optimal form for any
development process. Basic to this approach
is the explicit choice of value premises and
their translation into some sort of objective
function which trades conflicting values and
aims against each other. Obviously, a normative
approach to the study of development is a very
difficult one, which can, perhaps, be employed
only at a very general and highly abstract level.
However, by posing the question of what ought to
be, the normative approach provides important
guidelines for analyses following the less
ambitious and more pragmatic control or
prescriptive approach. In this approach, the
choice of basic value premises and the formulation
of goals and objectives are left to the appropriate
political authorities, and attention is focused on
the question of how to intervene with collective
actions and direct the process of development
toward these goals (Hermansen, 1972, 14).
Specifically relating this scheme to the geographical
aspects of a development pole theory, Hermansen outlines the
following requirements:
A development pole theory applicable to
geographical space must in its descriptive
version be able to identify the nature of the
process of polarization that takes place in
geographical space. In its positive version
it must be able to explain this process by
reference to the polarized nature of development
in general and to the particular influence of
geographical space as a frame of development •••
As a normative theory it should suggest criteria
for optimum distribution of socio-economic,
cultural an~political-administrativeactivities
among geographical poles and how the network of
poles should be adjusted in time. • •• and
finally, from a control point of view, the
theory must identify the degree of freedom for
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intervention, and the instruments and tools
to employ in deliberate direction of the
process, with the aim of achieving development
goals derived as normative analysis (Hermansen,
1972, 17).
Hermansen's scheme was designed to classify existing
theories and studies in terms of their scope and approach.
For example, the central place theory is classified as
positive or explanatory in approach while service centre
and new town policies are grouped under the control or
prescriptive approach.
c. Relation of Study to Hermansen's Theoretical Framework
The scope of the study is partial in at least two
respects. First it is concerned with development of the
structural change type, specifically population
redistribution. The Newfoundland Resettlement Programs
represent an explicit policy of spatial reorganization
directed towards the redistribution and concentration of
population in certain centres, IIhavinq strong employment
prospects for the future, good community services ••• and
roads" (Department of Community and Social Development,
1971, 1). This form of development as discussed earlier
is often considered necessary to alleviate the production,
consumption, demographic, and spatial restraints associated
with problem regions.
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Growth centre strategies are designed to create new
settlement systems in keeping with the development and
planning goals of the region in question. Acceptance of a
growth centre strategy results in various types of policies
reflecting the fact that the character and functions of
centres vary according to the different types of regions
and the particular stage of economic and social development
of an area. KUklinski, for example, recognized two types
of economic and social policies; investment policies
inVOlving, "the concentration of investaent in well
selected places ••• leading to external economies,
econoaies of scale and mUltiplier effects which minimize
capital inputs for the implementation of the accepted set
of objectives" (Kuklinski, 1971, i) and, more relevant to
this research, modernization and reconstruction policies,
"which apply the concept of polarized development as a
strategy in the transformation of the existing pattern of
urban and rural settlements" (Kuklinski, 1971, 1).
The second reason for classifying the study as
partial in scope is that this particular form of settlement
reorganization is applicable only to certain types of
regions. It has been demonstrated that Newfoundland
exemplifies a rural, sparsely populated region with
structural characteristics and demands for change which
require certain degrees of population concentration.
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problems of marginality, the development of a cash economy
and the resultant demand for high order goods and services
are evident.
For the development of such a region, it has been
suggested that the process of deliberate restructuring of the
settlement pattern resulting in larger and fewer settlements
is an important component of growth centre policy (Allen
and Hermansen, 1968, 49).
An ;g;>rop~e gta'1th ceIEre strategy could provide a
rationale for a resettlement scheme designed to redistribute
population within a region. It is important to realize
that growth centre and rural development strategies are not
mutually exclusive as critics maintain. This criticism
relies on the traditional bias of growth centre criteria
towards large scale industrial complex manUfacturing urban
units. Instead, various types of growth centres functioning
as small scale light manUfacturing centres, resource
processing centres, and service centres could be developed
in rural problem regions.
While recognizing that alternative strategies may
be required in certain viable or potentially viable remote
rural areas where it would prove extremely difficult to
pursue a growth centre policy, it is suggested that the
strategy to be examined in this research, that of spatial
polarization, is consonant with simultaneous urban and
rural development. Hermansen's methodology classifying
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studies as descriptive, positive, normative, or control in
approach provides a suitable theoretical framework for the
analysis. The scheme is modified, however, in that
Hermansen's four approaches are considered as stages of
problem analysis. Specifically the descriptive stage
consists of a spatial analysis of resettlement in
Newfoundland, the positive stage suggests reasons for these
results, the normative stage attempts to formulate what the
ideal type of reset~lement program should be in the context
of an applicable growth centre strategy and finally the
control stage advocates formulation of policy ba~ed on the
results of the preceding stages.
D. Methodology
1. Growth Centre Strategy Identification
A growth centre strateqy relevant to the study
region is discussed in the light of current literature and
policy application. The notion of growing service centres
functioning as "natural" growth centres is discussed. Since
no readily available methodology exists for the region, one
is suggested for the identification of these natural growth
centres. The methodology involves the utilizing of several
indices reflecting growth and centrality (structure), the
modification of a trade centre hierarchy developed by
Borchert and Adams (1963) and finally the application of
new indicators involving, for example, new uses of telephone
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data.
The employment of telephone data in the growth
centre identification process constitutes a secondary
objective. While telephone data, both call and system,
have been used extensively in geographical research, there
remain many uses £0 which the data can be put, both as
indices of, and as the focus for, studies relating to the
geography of communications in general (Abler, 1968, 10).
When we consider that there is a urich lode in the analysis
of communications" (Meier, 1960, 104), it is noteworthy
that relatively little is known of the nature and effect of
this phenomenon in a developed society, where it plays an
increasingly important role in decision making and spatial
organization. Ackerman's plea for an understanding of the
communications process (Ackerman, 1958, 25) is coupled with
the concern of others who point to the II qrowing trend
towards substitution of electronic communications for
physical transportation" (McDaniel and Hurst, 1968, 56).
Several geographers have accepted this challenge, but as
Abler remarks, "In most instances in which geographers use
communications flow data they are concerned with the utility
of message flows as indices of interaction. Communications
are used as an available metric rather than being considered
as intrinsically worthy of research" (Abler, 1968, 10). A
few recent works, wh~ch include Abler-s, represent pioneer
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attempts in considering telecommunications as a separate
distinct area of research as opposed to the works utilizing
telephone data as one of several measurements in gravity
models, hinterland and political-economic integration
studies.
2. Spatial Analysis of Resettlement Programs
The resettlement data is subjected to a series of
tests or progressive steps of examination within a spatio-
temporal framework. This method is designed to ascertain
the degree of spatial "suc ceSs ll of the household resettle-
ment according to the official objectives of the programs
and the type of growth centre strategy suggested for the
region.
Specifically, the examination focuses on the
response of migrants at a census division level to selected
push-pull factors reflecting a particular objective of
increased accessibility to goods and services. For this
purpose a simple linear regression technique is used. The
ne~t step examines movement at a specific micro-scale.
Resettlement into identified growth centres, urban centres
of various sizes, and fishery growth centres is analyzed.
For the next test, two indices are utilized to measure
migration distances. On the prOVincial scale, the flow
between different size sending and receiving centres is
measured, utilizing a relative distance technique developed
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by Olsson (1965). Significantly strong flows are then
identified at the census division scale by the application
of a Transaction Flow Model (Brams, 1966). In the final
test, a measure of accessibility is achieved by the use of
the potential commuting area index similar to Hansen's
for Norway (C. Hansen, 1972).
The distance measurements are developed in response
to Hansen's suggestion that, "We also need to know more
about the distance that residents of lagging regions would
go in commuting on permanently moving to growth centres II
(Hansen, 196B, 27); one reason bs that the trade-off between
migration and commuting distances to growth centres becomes
a critical factor in planning the settlement pattern of the
region and the type of resettlement needed. This factor is
particularly significant when an important aspect of a
growth centre strategy is considered.
The application of a growth centre philosophy
prOVides a means for the concentration of investment and
developmental efforts in a few selected areas to achieve
faster and sustained growth. It is assumed by growth centre
enthusiasts that the self-sustaining growth generated in the
centre will eventually spread into the surrounding region
in the form of transfer of capital, labour, and goods.
While there remains a dearth of information on the exact
nature and dynamics of such spread effects (Hoover, 1969,
362), the assumption should be considered in determining the
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degree of population concentration necessary for regional
development. If, for example, the impact of a centre is
deemed to spread well into the rural periphery, resettlement
may be required only to solve the problem of extreme
isolation. Conversely, if spread effects are expected to
occur within a relatively short distance of the centre,
then a higher degree of population concentration may be
necessary, especially if development of the rural area
appears unlikely.
E. Summary of Objectives
Figure 1.7 summarizes the primary and secondary
objectives of the thesis. The spatial analysis of the
Resettlement Programs and the identification of a relevant
growth centre strategy for the region are developed within
Hermansen's theoretical framework. The interface between
the two is particularly significant for this synthetic
approach, since it specifies the variables and yardsticks
contributing towards the process of polarization, namely
the degree of population concentration attained and the
type of growth centre strategy which complements this
particular type of spatial reorganization.
Technique development and new data utilization
comprise the secondary objectives. A technique for
identifying growth centres was developed due primarily to
SCHEMATIC PRESENTATION OF THESIS OBJECTIVES
PRIMARY
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Figure 1. 7
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the lack of any existing methodology for the region. The
Transaction Flow Model was utilized to illustrate its use
as a household resettlement distance indicator. The
potential commuting area index was applied as a measurement
of geographical isolation. Finally, various uses of
telephone data were made to illustrate further the
versatility of this largely undeveloped data source in
geographical research.
F. Organization of Research
Chapter I has provided a structural analysis of the
study region to indicate its development status and the
changes occurring which could affect trends and demands for
population redistribution and concentration. Chapter II
reviews the history of the Newfoundland Resettlement
Programs and identifies the official justification and
objective of the policy having spatial implications.
Chapter III examines the relevance of the growth centre
concept for the region. Theoretical issues and policy
applications are reviewed. The methodology for the
identification of growth centres in the region is presented
in Chapter IV. Chapter V consists of an examination of the
spatial patterns of the Programs. Using a spatio-temporal
approach general trends are determined in changing migration
distances, and size and type of resettlement receiving
centres. Chapter VI interprets the results of the spatial
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patterns against the background of the Resettlement
Programs' objectives. A normative approach to resettlement
in terms of a complementary growth centre strategy is also
suggested. The concluding Chapter follows Hermansen's
control or prescriptive approach. The need for a
resettlement policy is outlined. The general guidelines
for such policy formulation are provided. The discussion
in effect attempts to draw together the spatial
reorganization needs of the province introduced in Chapter
I, the basic philosophy of the Resettlement Programs
reviewed in Chapter II, the growth centre strategy proposed
in Chapters III and IV, and finally the spatial patterns
described, interpreted, and recommended in Chapters V and
~.
CHAPTER II
TIlE NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMS:
HISTORY, JUSTIFICATION, AND OBJECTIVES
The Newfoundland Household Resettlement Programs
have been documented and researched mainly by economists
and sociologists inclUding Brox (1969), Copes (1972),
Iverson and Matthews (1968), Robb and Robb (1969), and
Wadel (1969). The history of the programs has been traced
by several including Canning (1971). Official explanations
of the objectives and rationale of the various programs
have been presented in various government publications
including ministerial papers and speeches by Rowe (1969 and
1970) and Sametz (1971).
However, as noted in Chapter I, neither a general
spatial analysis of ~esettlement has been made nor an
evaluation in terms of a growth centre strategy.
The purpose of this Chapter is not to repeat
details contained in the above works but rather to include
only those salient aspects relevant to the objectives of
the thesis.
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A. History
The first resettlement of "Centralization program"l
was initiated by the Newfoundland government in 1954 in
response to requests for resettlement assistance from
communities in Bonavista Bay (Figure l.ll. Under this
progra~assistanceof $150.00 per household was granted if
100% of the householders in a community signified their
agreement to move through a petition. This amount was raised
to $600.00 111965. During the period 1954-1965, 110
communities were evacuated, involving some 8,000 people,
under the program administered by the Department of Publi~
Welfare. The moves were primarily from relatively isolated
islands in the bays to nearby mainland communities with road
connections and basic public services. There were no apparent
restrictions on where people could relocate.
The Centralization Program was replaced by the Fisher-
ies Household Resettlement Program, a joint federal-provincial
government Bcheme administered by the respective Departments
of Fisheries during the period 1965-1967. In 1967, the newly
created Department of Community and Social Development assumed
the provincial responsibilities. By 1970, under this second
IThe plural lIProgramsll is deliberately used in this
thesis in contrast to previous works. Various policy changes
and official reference to distinct programs since 1954
substantiate this decision.
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program, 16,114 people or 3,242 households had resettled
and a further 119 communities were evacuated. Resettlement
allowances had been raised to $1,000.00 per household, plus
$200.00 for each household member. In 1966, the community
petition requirement was lowered to 80%.
Prior to 1967 the resettlement pattern seemed to
represent a response to 'push' factors primarily to overcome
isolation inconveniences with no apparent governmental
controls regarding destinations.
During the period 1967-1970 there was an attempt to
shift the emphasis from the social welfare 'push I orientation
to a 'pull' approach. Resettlement was encouraged into
selected reception centres. Varying amounts of supplementary
mortgage assistance up to $~OOO.OO were made available for
resettlement into designated fishery and other type growth
centres. Individual households from communities not meeting
the petition requirement were assisted to move to such
centres. Four types of centres were designated in an
attempt to relate resettlement to employment opportunities
and rationalization of the fishing industry with an emphasis
on strategically located fishing ports pursuing offshore
operations. These included eight major fishery growth
centres, seventeen other fishery growth centres, eleven
other urban growth points, and thirty-two approved
reception centres. Table 2.1 summarizes the designation
criteria while Figure 2.1 shows locations of these centres.
TABLE 2.1
RECEPTION CENTRE CLASSIFICATION - 1967
~ Sub-Category Criteria Centres Approved
A. Major Fishery 1. Approved Land 1. Deep-sea fishing port Burin
Growth Centres Assembly Areas 2. Past, present, or future Fermeuse
major fish processing ex- Fortune
pansion requiring additional Grand Bank
labour Harbour Breton
3. Prosent or planned adequate Harbour Grace
water supplies Marystown
4. Year-round or Bufficient Trepassey
operations for viable incomes
5. Requires "supplementary
assistance inducements to
attract labour'·
6. Approved land assembly area in
or within commuting distance
of centre
2. Non-Approved 1. Same as A-l with exception Same as A-l
Land Assembly of #6
Areas
3. Suitable com- 1. within 15 miles normally by Garnish
munities within gravel road of Al, A2
commuting 2. Pos~ity of urban development
distance 3. Approved by Housing Commission
Resettlement Division and Town
Council, if applicable
w
CD
~
B. Other Fishery
Growth Centres
Sub-category
TABLE 2.1 (Continued)
Criteria
1. 10-100 processing plant or
vessel workers demanded
2. Adequate or planned processing
facilities
3. warrants support
4. Land or acquisition costs
exceed $300 per lot
5. Communities within 15 miles
commuting distance of such
centres
Centres Approved
Bonavista
Burgeo
Carbonear
Catalina
Channel
Englee
Fox Harbour
La Seie
Old Perlican
Port aux Basques
Port-aux-Choix
Port Union
Riverhead, St. Mary's
St. Anthony
St. ~Iary's
Twillingate
Valleyfield
C. Other Growth
Points
1. Assured demand for resettle-
ment
2. Significant permanent
employment opportunities
Corner Brook
Dunville
Gander
Grand Falls
Labrador City
Milltown
St. Albans
St. Johnls
St. Lawrence
Wabush
Windsor
IN
'"
Sources: Department of Community and Social Development,
Memorandum on Reception Centres, 1967
Department of Community and Social Development,
Meeting of Fisheries Household Resettlement Committee, 1967
Government of canada, Draft of Agreement Between the
Governmenta. 1967
...
o
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D. Approved
Organized
Reception
Centres
Sub-Category
TABLE 2.1 <Continued)
Criteria
1. Suitable for housing expansion
2. Suitable for integration of
resettIers
Centres Approved
Arnold's Cove
Badger's Quay-Valleyfield
Baie Verte
Bay Roberts
Bishop's Falls
Botwood
Carmanville
Cartwright
Clarenville
Clarke's Beach, C.B.
Deer Lake
Freshwater, P.B.
Glenwood
Happy Valley
Heart's Content
Holyrood. C.B.
Jerseyside, P.S.
Lewisporte
Mount Pearl
Newtown, BlOB.
North River, C.B.
Pasadena-Midland
Placentia, P.S.
Port Saunders, St. Barbe
Rushoon, P.S.
St. Georgels
South River
Spaniard's Bay
Springdale
Stephenville
Trepassey
liesleyville
'I"
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RECEPTION CENTRE CLASSIFICATION
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Figure 2.1
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The Department of Regional Economic Expansion
(DREE) assumed the federal responsibilities in the Second
Federal-Provincial Agreement of 1970. Resettlement is
considered part of DREE's Social Adjustment and Rural
Development Program and is designed primarily to coordinate
with the Special Areas Policy (Chapter III). During the
first two years of this Agreement which expires in 1975,
634 households consisting of 3,083 people were resettled.
The majority of moves were based on the household unit
which by official definition included "a person or group of
persons intending to move or moving as a unit from one
dwelling to another dwelling" (Government of canada, 1967,
2). Householders eligible for resettlement assistance
included:
Any householder living in a designated outport
which has received approval for removal assistance
from the committee and where destination has been
approved, or a householder who moves from a
subsequently designated outport to a designated
centre or point, or other approved resettlement
centre, or receiVing location in accordance with
the objectives of this agreement, not more than
18 months before the designation of the outport
(Government of Canada, 1967,2).2
2'Designated outport l refers to a community meeting
the petition level of not less than 80% of the households,
while •committee , refers to the body of federal, provincial,
and agency representatives responsible for the overall
administration of the program (Government of Canada, 1967,
4).
Individual assistance was also provided for several
reasons including "compassionate" assistance to widows,
handicapped or incapacitated persons to move almost
anywhere, except a designated sending community.3
It is readily obvious that the movement occurring
under the Resettlement Programs represents a small pro-
portion (5% approximately) of the province's total
population. However, it has been suggested that most of
the total household movement in the rural areas since 1965
at least took place under the programs (Brox, 1969, 63).
Herrick points out, for example, that:
While most of the total household movement in
the rural areas of the province is assisted under
the Resettlement Programs, the exact proportion
is uncertain. Generalizing from our representative
sample of 400 households, something like one-quarter
of Newfoundland families have moved at least once as
family units. An opponent of the government's
resettlement program once suggested to the author
that much of this movement by families can be
attributed to that proportion. Our data do not
3The Resettlement Programs have been contrasted
with other mobility schemes in this respect including the
federally operated Manpower Program: " ••• the Mobility
Program is entirely oriented to work, while the resettle-
ment assistance may be authorized on compassionate and
humanitarian grounds to people who are not in the labour
force such as widows and incapacitated people. It appears
then, that the Resettlement Program is rather less strictly
economic in orientation and more broadly social in its
approach than is the Manpower Mobility Program" (Economic
Council of Canada, 1971, 157). Another basic difference in
the two programs is that the Manpower Mobility Program is
inter-provincial while the Resettlement Programs are
strictly intra-provincial.
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support this view. Based on our 1968 interviews,
it would appear that about 85% of the moves by
Newfoundland families, then is existence, were
made without any kind of government assistance,
only 12% or about 1 in 8 of these family moves
were assisted. If we look only at recent moves,
those made between 1960 and mid-1968, when the
interviewing was done, the resettlement program
looms larger during those 7~ years, two thirds of
the moves by families were made without government
assistance, while one third of the moves were
assisted (Herrick, 1971, 27).
During the study period, 1965-1972, 3,876 households
resettled into 312 reception centres from 454 sending
centres. An interesting aspect to note is that of the 312
reception centres, 93 or 29.8% later became sending
communities. The distribution of these communities termed
lIintermediate centres ll in this research is shown with the
other sending and reception centres in Figure 2.2.
B. Justification
The basic arguments offered to justify the programs
can be summarized from a survey of official sources,
including a policy statement in the 1969 provincial Budget
Speech and several ministerial papers and speeches.
1. Obsolete PopUlation Distribution (Rowe, 1969,11)
Evidence o~ this phenomenon was presented in
Chapter I. The original settlement pattern consisted of
small dispersed coastal hamlets. The primary occupation
was inshore fishing pursued in small open boats.
Rationalization of the fishing industry was considered
,~ \ ~~;)\~ ''''-\-,.\
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necessary emphasizing midshore and offshore operations
requiring the concentration of some population into a few
larger strategically located ports.
2. Overpopulation of Coastal Settlements (Rowe,
1969, 11). The ironic situation of overpopulation in a
province with the lowest popUlation density in Canada is
similar to that being experienced in Norway with "too
much space and too few people" (C. Hansen, 1972, 20). The
suggestion of overpopulation is based on the limited
potential in fishing, particularly the Dnshore sector.
Copes in discussing overpopulation in economic terms alludes
to the concept of comparative advantage when he suggests
that;
it is not the area per person that counts,
but rather the balanced population and
exploitable resources relative to adjacent
geographical areas that must be considered.
Newfoundland has the disadvantage of being
located next to the North American mainland
that still possesses large resources of
unexploited resources, often of high quality
(Copes, 1972 24).
3. Historical Concentration Trends
The original resettlement request from the
communities in Bonavista Bay combined with the observation
that, lithe popUlation in these places is bound to fall in
any case ll (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1969,
26), encouraged the government to accelerate the natural
process. The significant aspect, though, is that the
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provincial government/as did DREE later, emphasized that
the process of population redistribution and concentration
should occur within the province. It was felt that th~s
type of resettlement could check the inevitable movement
out of the region.
4. Costly Service Provision
It is unthinkable that we will even be able
to afford to provide the necessary medical services,
and road services, and municipal services, and all
the other needs of material civilization, to so
large a number of settlements ••• (Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, 1969, 26).
The Budget Speech envisaged a future settlement pattern
conducive to the provision of such services. This system
would comprise two groups of settlements. One group
consisting of about 36 places would contain about 500,000
people, while a second group numbering about 200 would have
not less than 1,000 people each.
C. Objectives
The Royal Commission on the Economic State and
Prospects of Newfoundland Labrador considered the
resettlement scheme as one component of "an orderly
transition of the traditional semi-subsistence way of life
to a modern monetary economy" (Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador, 1967, 34). This transition would involve
the planned concentration of population while simultaneously
reducing the number of small isolated communities.
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specifically th~s process has had two distinct, sometimes
mutually exclusive,objectives as revealed by the policy
statements and discussions in the preceding sections;
increased accessibility to employment opportunities and
increased accessibility to higher level goods and services.
Differentiating between these two objectives affords the
opportunity to interpret the spatial resettlement patterns,
to be discussed later. "The importance of the latter
objective will be analyzed in terms of its necessity in a
province with a potential in rural employment activities as
well as urban job opportunities. It is sufficient to add
at this point that this objective will probably remain a
vital component in future resettlement programs, as is
evident in recent statements by the new Minister of DREE:
Proper shore services could be provided and,
once again, the fishermen could still fish
their traditional grounds. In this way the
people concerned could have, in a sense, the
best of both worlds - the opportunity to earn a
living in the way they know best and access to the
whole range of social services, good schooling,
and the like (Jamieson, 1973, 18).
An important and related consideration which will
be discussed in detail in Chapter VII is that the
Resettlement Programs represent only one of many inter-
related programs for economic and social development in the
province. This aspect is often overlooked by those who
criticized the Resettlement Programs, because they did not
result in more employment or improved living conditions.
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The programs represent an explicit policy of spatial
reorganization aimed towards the redistribution and
concentration of population in certain centres. They require
augmentation by policies of complementary urban development,
resource development, and infrastructure provision. The
provincial government has suggested that the various
programs since 1954 were designed to reflect the varying
emphasis of other developmental programs. Canning has
suggested that these objectives are "retrospective raisons
~11 (Canning, 1971, 5). Nevertheless, the former
Deputy Minister directly responsible for the planning.
administration, and control of the programs summarized in a
recent paper the varying objectives through time:
In the earliest phases, prior to 1966, when
there was generally some open capacity to receive
people, a laissez-faire policy was followed with
respect to the destination. All the controls
were focused on a 100% or 90% petition basis at
origin, and generally there was transfer between
inshore fishing communities.
In the third phase, 1966, some emphasis emerged
on other destinations, with encouragement to move
to fisheries growth centres, i.e. from inshore to
offshore communities.
In the fourth phase, 1967, it was recognized
that the fisheries could not absorb all the surplus
inshore labour that had been piling up, and there-
fore, assistance was also granted to people to
move to jobs in other industries in other growth
centres.
In the fifth phase, 1970, this emphasis on
destinations is increased further in the attraction
to special areas and other receiving communities
(Sametz, 1971, 15).
so
The response by the rural population to those
changes in terms of resettlement trends and their
implications will be considered during the spatial analysis.
D. Summary
There have been three household resettlement
programs since 1954; the Centralization Program prior to
1966, the first Federal-Provincial or Fisheries Household
Resettlement Program during 1966-1970, and the Second
Federal-Provincial Program since 1970. Various phases
reflecting changes in governmental emphasis and control
were evident. There was a trend away from a push or
IIlaissez-faire" policy towards an active or pUll policy.
Householders were encouraged to resettle, for example, in
fishery growth centres, other designated centres, and later
DREE Special Areas. This represented an attempt to
achieve a population distribution conducive to viable
fishing operations and concentrated infrastructure
provision. Various reasons were offered in ~etrospect to
justify these programs including the problems of over-
popUlation, an obsolete popUlation distribution, and
providing public services. Finally, the objective of the
Programs can be summarized as the aohievement of increased
accessibility to goods and services.
CHAPTER III
GROliTH CENTRES IN NEWFOUNDLAND: THEORY AND POLICY
Malcolm Moseley in a recent review of the growth
centre idea concluded by stating, "We are still far from
a universally acceptable definition of the growth centre
concept, and even further from a generally applicable
identification procedure" (Moseley, 1972, 9). Despite these
limitations or perhaps because of them, there remains a
continuous proliferation of growth centre literature as
evidenced by Storey's (1973) bibliography.
It is the contention, however, of this thesis that
the strength of the concept rests with its applicability to
different regions, their particular needs and stages of
development. The province of Newfoundland is a
sparsely-populated rural problem region which is experiencing
a process of population and resettlement pattern
reorganization. Insofar as this is planned development
it is designed to alleviate problems of rural marginality
and increase accessibility to urban centre goods and
services. Accordingly, the next two chapters examine a
growth centre strategy which is applicable for the region's
development in general, and in particular, complements the
resettlement process. Divided into three sections: theory,
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policy (Chapter III), and identification (Chapter IV), the
discussion considers selected aspects of the growth centre
idea deemed relevant for the region, reviews the policy
application of the idea in the province during the study
period, and finally in the absence of any existing
methodology, identifies growth centres based on the
preceding theoretical and policy aspects. This part of the
thesis develop~ therefore, the growth centre strategy
aspect of Hermansen's theoretical framework.
A. Theory
Those key issues of the concept considered pertinent
to the study region and the research theme include growth
centre function, size and regional location. For the
purpose of the ensuing discussion a growth centre is
defined as an urban service centre with potential for
expansion and investment opportunity based on existing
structural characteristics and past growth performance.
The suitability of this definition will be re-examined
following the analysis of the resettlement patterns.
1. Function
There are basically two views on the nature of the
growth centre concept; firstly, that it developed as the
spatial component of Perroux's (1955) growth pole theory,
and secondly, that growth centres are completely distinct
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from poles and comprise geographical concentrations of
economic and social activity similar to growing central
places and nodal regions. l
The growth pole philosophy represents one aspect of
the 'unbalanced growth' doctrine. Basically this theory,
developed by Hirschman (1958) amongst others, advocates the
concentration of investments in a few key sectors or
industries. It is argued that such an investment strategy
facilitates the attainment of faster and sustained economic
growth via the development of large secondary manufacturing
units whicb may derive further growth potential from scale
and agglomeration economies and give rise to increased inter-
industry linkages and significant multiplier effects.
The elements which comprise poles mayor may not be
spatially proximate. Where there is a spatial agglomeration
of activities, a "unit or ensemble of economic technical
units" (Davin, 1964) eXists, including amonq other
properties, a key propUlsive industry which is characterized
by large size and a tendency to dominate and maintain a
high degree of interaction with other industries or firms 4
(Darwent, 1969, 6). Growth poles in this spatial context
can be considered a particUlar form of growth centre.
lThe term lpole ' is often used interchangeably with
centre adding unnecessary confusion to an already ambiguous
concept. Similarly the term lpoint l is assumed synonymous
with centre.
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Boudeville, who initially attempted to place Perroux's
poles within a geographic space framework, described their
location as "towns possessing a complex of propulsive
industries" (Boudeville, 1966, 112). However, growth
centres mayor may not contain poles. They may be urban
locations with a wide diversity of functions and industries
which as a group and in a particular spatial context may
have grown rapidly and have the potential to grow, that is,
growth centres need have no key or propulsive industry.
This is in keeping with the comment by Darwent that, "One
of the most valuable aspects of the idea of the growth
centre is that it gets away from the reliance on the big
firm or big industry as a basis for growth" (Darwent, 1969,
21). In the manufacturing sector, investment in small-
scale simplified industrial complexes of the industrial
estate type might prove feasible if based on local and
regional markets, few linkage requirements, and small-
medium sized firms not requiring a large key firm or
industry (Darragh, 1970, 22).
While some growth centres of the pole type could
function in an insular rural problem region, such as an
industrial petroleum based complex where transshipment
facilities exist (Wells, 1969), it is necessary to broaden
the base of regional growth centres to include other
economic sectors. Resource processing centres corresponding
to manufacturing centres in the secondary sector, foot-loose
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industries utilizing amenities as a factor of location and
transport nodes for transshipment purposes, may form the
economic base of growth centres in such a peripheral region.
Further examples of the strictly non-industrial heavy
manufacturing approach include recreation based activities,
(Harper, Schmudde. and Thomas. 1969) and airport related
activities (Peeples. 1970).
The notion of growth centres existing without growth
poles and with diversified functions outside the aanufactur-
log sector is related to an alternate view of the
relationship between poles and centres discussed in the
literature. This view is based on the premise that growth
centres are a regional phenomenon. Kuklinski comments:
I think that it is useful to accept a distinction
between national and regional scales in relation
to growth poles and growth centres. The
promotion of growth poles is a phenomenon of the
national scale changing not only the structure of
a given region where the pole is located, but
also the inter-regional proportions and economic
activities in a given country. The promotion of
growth centre policies is a phenomenon of the
regional scale, transforming the pattern of urban
and rural settlements inside the different
regions (Kuklinski. 1969, 3).
Misra developed a "system of growth foci- for India
consisting of four levels: service centres at the local
level, growth points at the sub-regional level, growth
centres at the regional level, and growth poles at the
national level (Misra. 1972. 158).
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Friedmann's core region hierarchy similarly
consisted of four levels: the local service centre, sub-
regional centre, regional capital and national metropolis.
The growth centre (point) according to Friedmann is an urban
centre "a local service centre equivalent to a core region
(growth pole) of the fourth rank" (Friedmann, 1966, XV).
The suggestions by Kuklinski that a regional growth
centre strategy functions to transform the existing
settlement pattern and Friedmann that service centres are
a form of regional growth centre, introduce non-economic
variables important to the research theme. Darwent notes:
Attempts have also been made to generalize the
notion of the centre into the socio-cultural
and political fields. While these attempts
have not yet produced results, their existence
is encouraging as representative of the awareness
now common that explanations of and prescriptions
for growth and development in spatial terms must
cover non-economic variables if they are to claim
success (Darwent, 1969, 21).
Hansen, on this theme remarks in reviewing growth
centre policy in the United States that, "even though the
designation of growth centres has little economic basis in
many cases, it may well have political and moral values ll
(Hansen, 1972, 272).
In addition, social-service orientation might
outweigh any purely economic criteria initially. The
concentration of popUlation facilitating accessibility to
goods and services is an important consideration in a rural
problem region with its economic base still rooted in
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natural resource development. Employment opportunities may
or may not be present in reception growth centres initially
but the grouping of people for social development may be
important. Friedmann considers social development as
innovation accomplished mainly by increased communications
(Friedmann, 1968, 364). Better communications in turn, he
argues, are accomplished partially by population concen-
tration. Growth centres, therefore, might function as
Friedmann's social development poles, being Ilareas of
concentrated population settlement - most often, but not
necessarily cities - that have demonstrated high capacity
for inducing social development ll (Friedmann, 1968, 368).
Friedmann has recognized the importance of social development
in explaining migration patterns to growth centres of this
type.
Possibilities for social development do not
necessarily show a perfect correlation with
industrialization, in fact, certain kinds of
industrialization will have very little positive
social impact. In the principal growth centers,
for instance, the objective conditions for
social development may be more favourable, on
the whole, than for economic progress narrowly
conceived, though both variables would show
higher indices than for other less dynamic
areas. This fact might go far towards explaining
why migration to cities and core regions is often
in excess of economic opportunities, ••• migration
may have to be explained as much in terms of
access to social as to economic opportunity
(Friedmann, 1968, 368).
Similar to Friedmann's "social development poles",
Misra, in proposing rural social growth centres
for India, notes that they would not be growth centres in
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the growth pole sense, but, lI more appropriately will be a
focal point for social intercourse where the exchange of
ideas will take place and from where development
influences will spread over to the villages and hamlets"
(Misra, 1972, 158).
For a rural sparsely populated problem region,
Allen and Hermansen suggest that the principal purpose of
growth centres is to function as service centres for
extensive hinterlands (Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 21).
Since these are the "large" settlements in such a region
and have more infrastructure facilities and act as focal
points for the surrounding areas in terms of service
provision, they are the Il natural growth centres" since new
investments and job opportunities most likely will develop
there (Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 50).
It is necessary, at this point, to distinguish
between upassive" and lIactivell growth centre policies. The
former a 'laissez-faire' type policy, bases the selection
of growth centres on past performance and existing size
characteristics, the latter seeks to control this pattern
while initiating other factors in potential growth centres.
The active policy considers therefore both natural and
planned centres, the natural being those with demonstrated
growth and the planned those which could not develop
independently or spontaneously and requiring special
governmental intervention (Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 69).
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There is undoubtedly a close relationship between natural
and planned centres to the extent that, "planned poles
(centres) are usually composed of a system of natural poles.
Two cases may exist: the proqramming of planned poles takes
advantage of the structural and growth properties of
existing natural poles, and secondly, the size of the
natural poles can serve as a benchmark for the creation and
development of planned poles" (Tolosa and Reiner, 1970,
449).
The notion of natural growth centres functioning as
service centres, or at least identified as potential growth
centres based on serwlce centre status and growth
performance, requires an examination of the relationship
between central place theory and growth centre concept.
M~ey (1972) questions which of the two words comprising
growth centres is crucial to tb:l concept. As he points out,
some researchers including Fox (1966) and Carol (1966)
emphasize central place tertiary activities whereas others
including Kuehn and Bender (1969) consider growth in the
pure economic sense the basis for identification of growth
centres. Hermansen maintains that when central place and
growth centres are considered together, an approach is
possible to solve the problem of "how to direct the process
of urbanization so as to achieve a spatial organization of
a size and with a geographical distribution of urban centres
that are conducive to further developmen~' (Hermansen, 1972,
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39) •
There is, however, considerable debate on the exact
relationship between the two. Richardson feels t9at:
Conceptually growth points (centres) and central
places are not identical. Central places are
numerous and arranged in a hierarchy, whereas
there will be very few growth points ••• in some
cases only one within a region. Polarization
effects will be more intensive and more varied
in character around a growth point than around a
central place, where the flows consist mainly of
commuting for shopping, leisure and other sources.
The most striking contrast of all is that whereas
the growth of a central place is sustained by its
complementary region, the growth of the zone of
influence is sustained by the growth point
(Richardson, 1969, 109).2
Tolosa and Reiner consider the two closely related
in that, "a growth pole must be analyzed in terms of a larger
system of poles ••• with economic growth, poles assume the
character of economic geographer's central places. This
further assumes an increasing relative participation by the
poles in tertiary activi ties" (Tolosa and Reiner, 1970,
454).3
An important source of the difference between the
two arguments is that while Richardson employs "the pole"
characteristics of centres, Tolosa and Reiner consider the
2The distinction between commuting for work and for
services is important when we consider later the spatial
results of the Resettlement Programs in that the two objectives
of resettlement, namely increased accessibility to jobs and
accessibility to services are distinct.
3Poles should be interpreted as centres in this
context.
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tertiary sector as contributing to the economic base. 4
However, Talosa and Reiner do make one important
distinction regarding the location of urban places and
growth centres, namely, lithe former is assumed given and
unchangeable, while the latter can change on the planning
horizon. An urban centre can function as a pole at time T
and cease to be a pole at T + I (Talosa and Reiner, 1970,
455). This point raises two vital related non-spatial
issues, namely; whether a growth centre is a real entity
or a condition of growth and secondl~ the temporal aspect as
indicated in Darwent's question, "Are we speaking of places
or phenomena. that have grown, that are growing, or are
predicted to grow?" (Darwent, 1969, 5).
There are several implications of these related
characteristics. First a central place is not necessarily
an existing growth centre although it may share size,
location, and other characteristics identifiable in growth
centres. For example, a service centre's position in a
hierarchy does not establish a priori its qualification as
a growth centre. Past or possible growth characteristics
4It is interesting to compare the Tolosa and Reiner
suggestion that poles (centres) develop into central places
with that of Allen and Hermansen that centres will develop
from central places (Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 50). This
latter thinking is appropriate for rural problem regions
while the former argument is based most likely on more
developed highly populated regions which have undergone the
normal primary - secondary - tertiary sequence of
development.
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also need to be established based on such facts as location,
industrial structures, and natural resource location. On
this question of hierarchical position several views have
been offered. Maki has suggested that a growth centre
typically is a fourth-order one (Haki, 1966, 660). Bylund
maintains that growth centre policy for the forest
counties of Sweden "is not limited to the higher levels of
the central places hierarchy, it concerns also the lowest
possible level" (Bylund, 1972, 122). Finally, Allen and
Hermansen suggest that, Mgrowth centre policy does not
necessarily involve centres at any specific level in the
hierarchy of centres but the strategy will be difficult to
pursue at too Iowa level in the hierarchy'l (Allen and
Hermansen, 1968, 68).
Second, all growing places in terms of population
and functional changes are similarly not growth centres.
Small isolated communities with exceptionally high
population and service function growth rates may reflect
a time-lag phenomenon, for as Hansen notes:
Marginal areas are also acquiring new service
jobs, not because they are attracted to expanding
services, but because ubiquitous elementary
services have not yet been adequately distributed
in these areas. This time lag between population
growth and service equipment is one of the main
reasons for the recent growth of a number of
small service settlements allover the country
side (C. Hansen, 1972, 7).
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It is necessary to distinguish between growth
contributing to the long term viability of a centre and such
time-lag features since a situation of decline may result
as the process of spatial concentration towards fewer and
larger centres continues.
Finally a stagnanD, small, or even a new townS may
be a potential growth centre because of circumstances
created by the decline of other centres, new transport
links and evolving settlement pattern.
2. Size
Regarding the question of size of growth centres
there appear to be no generally accepted crtteria (Moseley.
1972, 5). Hermansen's suggestion that there is great need
for more theoretical and empirical research on this issue
(Hermansen, 1972, 51) can be appreciated when research
results are considered: an example of this is b.tnd in Fax's oonment,
lIThey @'rowth centre!} tend to be larger in regions where
population is relatively dense, smaller where population is
sparse" (Fox, 1966, ii).
While various optimum size categories have been
suggested in the range of 250.000 - 750.000 (Hanse~ 1972, 279)
or even as low as 30,000 (Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 98), it is
readily apparent that for a sparsely populated rural region
SThe relationship between growth centre and new town
policy is a major theme of research in this field (Hansen,
1972. viii).
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different standards and criteria are needed. As
appropriately noted,
In the context of the sparsely populated and
underdeveloped regions, large centres of say
100,000 are simply not possible, no matter how
economically advantageous they may be, since to
build up centres of such size would demand
large-scale immigration or wholesale
depopulation of large areas of the region
(Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 97).
New criteria must be considered to determine minimum
viable sizes. This requires case studies of individual
regions. Moseley suggests II Perhaps the answer lies in the
self-sustaining growth and 'urban size ratchet' concepts
whereby the crossing of certain size thresholds makes more
probable the subsequent establishment of new activities"
(Moseley, 1972, 5). For instance, research in Sweden
suggests that a service centre has a 95% probability of
operational success with a population of 3,000 excluding
the umland (Bylun~1972, 237). In Norway, Hansen notes
that new investments and jobs are seeking urban settlements
in the range of 15,000 to 50,000 (C. Hansen, 1972, 12).
While recognizing the view that "The question of the
prospective economic status of a growth pole (centr~ will
hinge more on its degree of association with other centres
than on its absolute size" (Nichols, 1969, 25), it is felt
that the probability of development potential of a centre
does require a certain minimum size. This point is
examined in detail in Chapter IV.
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Size and numbers of growth centres will accordingly
be based on particular geographic, social and political
factors as well as economic criteria. As Kuklinski notes:
••• it is a dangerous mistake to reduce the
problem of growth poles and growth centres to
economic dimensions only... In most cases, the
strictly economic arguments will favour the
solution of selecting a small number of bigger
growth poles and growth centres. The facts of
political reality will press to adopt the
opposite solution•••• to mUltiply the number
of places to be recognized. The solution of
economic and social policies in this field will
be, in most cases, a compromise of conflict,
forces and arguments (Kuklinski, 1968, 2).
There is obviously the danger, however, of a "welfare"
orientation for a growth centre strategy resulting in a
diffusion of growth foci throughout the region 'watering
down I the desired effects. Parr suggests the nature of
this problem.:
Once a government authortty has decided to use
growth poles (centres) as a means of expediting
a given policy, there is the question of locating
them. There are instances where planners have
become 'carried away' by the notion and have
marked poles on the map almost at random, or
worse yet, in a manner which is appealing to the
eye (Parr, 1964 16).
The political influence is manifested in the
proliferation of designated growth cen~ in Newfoundland.
This point is discussed in detail in the !olicy section of
this Chapter.
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3. Regional Location
There are three assumptions underlying the argument
for the location of growth centres in the study region; the
need to offset the problem of limited spread effects of
natural growth centres, the need to complement the intra-
provincial resettlement process; and finally the need to
compromise between conditions of extreme dispersed and
concentrated population distributions at the national scale.
The basic argument for a growth centre strategy, at
any scale, is that the faster and sustained growth derived
from concentrating developmental efforts in a few selected
areas based on functional and geographical advantages will
eventually spread into the surrounding area. As noted in
Chapter I, there has been little, if any, evidence that
such spread effects do occur. Based solely on growth pole
criteria discussed earlier, only the national urban centres
could function as economic growth centres of the~le type.
The net results, therefore, of limited spread effects on
peripheral regions, including Newfoundland, viewed at the
national scale would be increased out-migration, increased
primary resource exportation and costly, scarce, public
services. Expressed in general terms the tendency is for
centripetal polarization effects to dominate any centrifugal
spread effects at this scale. The effects on the natural
growth centres of such concentration processes would be
continuing congestion to the point where any economies of
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scale and other advantages would be lost. Parr outlines
several objectives of a national growth pole strategy
including lithe stimulation of depressed areas, relieving
congestion on crowded and increasingly inefficient
metropolitan centres facilitating the migration to urban
areas, and securing a balance in the development among
regions in order to avoid political rifts and the emergence
of economic dualism" (Parr, 1965, 638). Given the
likelihood of limited impact of national poles on peripheral
rural regions, the location of growth centres within the
region is advocated.
Historical evidence of population concentration
implies a continuing trend (Gibbs, 1963), despite recent
indications of local dispersion. A strategy which guides
this process is essential for the long term benefit of the
region concerned and the nation. A relevant growth centre
strategy could provide, therefore, a rationale for a
resettlement scheme designed to redistribute population
within a region consonant with urban and rural development.
It has been suggested that for a sparsely populated rural
problem region the deliberate restructuring of settlement
patterns resulting in fewer and larger settlements is,
"the most important contribution of a growth centre policy
towards the development of these regions" (Allen and
Hermansen, 1968, 49).
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Finally, it is assumed that such a region does have
a future with increased and redistributed population. It
has been suggested by some academics that a form of migration
towards national growth centres is the only solution to an
over-population problem. This ironic situation of over-
population in a sparsely populated region is related to the
resource-base potential and apparent lack of employment
opportunities within the region (copes, 1972), The
compromise. however. between conserving the present
settlement distribution or promoting massive migration out
of the region is one of local regional concentration. Such
emigration from the region towards the larger national
capitals contributes to the existing problem of urban
congestion. The principle of "decentralized concentration II
or local regional concentration offers the compromise
between the problems of extreme rural marginality on the one
hand and national urban congestion on the other.
Conclusion
The purpose of this section is to indicate the
applicability of the growth centre idea for the study region
in general, and in particular the role of a growth centre
strategy to complement the process of spatial reorganization
that is occurring. The idea that growth centres could
function as locations for industrial growth poles has
possible relevance for the study region, particularly of the
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industrial complex type based on petroleum refinery sites
where transshipment facilities are sufficient and comparative
advantages may exist.
However, distinct from this type of growth centre
and also the secondary manufacturing type without the key or
dominant leading industry, is the notion of present growing
service centres acting as the focus for future developmental
efforts. This idea is particularly relevant considering
the importance of the natural resource primary sector.
Centres to service the rural hinterland more effectively
are required. Also a system of such centres functions to
direct the population redistribution process which is taking
place through the Newfoundland Resettlement Programs. The
social-service function of the growth centre strategy needs
to be advanced, therefore, for the study region. Partially
because of this service orientation and because of the
present dispersed distribution such growth centres will be
smaller in size and greater in number than is normally
considered desirable in traditional urban manufacturing
growth centre planning.
This type of growth centre strategy relates
directly to the "decentralized concentration II principle,
emphasizes internal rather than external migration and
finally does not rely solely on spread effects from national
growth centres.
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B. Policy
Advocates for some form of growth centre strategy
for the province have included various individual researchers,
associations, and political figures. The Royal Commission
on the Economic State and Prospects of Newfoundland and
Labrador suggested:
Programs should aim to ensure a consolidation of
capital stock and a higher concentration of
future public and private funds in a relatively
few towns with good development prospects
(Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1967, 33).
Grose, in his review of the manufacturing opportunities for
the province, noted:
As far as possible, new manufacturing activity
should be encouraged to concentrate in a few
selected areas in the province. Small
industrial estates should be established at a
limited number of designated growth points in
the province and in locations where centralized
services have been developed to meet needs in
other sectors (Grose, 1971, 27).
The Atlantic Development Council suggested that the
settlement pattern, particularly the urbanization of the
Atlantic Region, should consist of three types of
population concentrations:
(1) The Growth Centre. This consists of the large metro-
politan area containing a core of manufacturing
industries, together with a well developed array of
service industries, supplying both businesses and
community services.
(2) The Resource Centre. This is the community type in
the resource sector similar to the industrial growth
centre in the secondary sector.
(3) The Service Centre. Remote from growth and resource
centres, it would be designed primarily to serve the
local area. These special service centres, mainly in
Newfoundland, should be strategically located
(Atlantic Development Council, 1971, 40).
The minister formerly responsible for provincial
administration of the Newfoundland Resettlement Programs
noted:
A major requirement, if we are to be able to
expand the scope of the program successfully is
first, to provide more intensive counselling and
assistance to resettlers in respect to their
decision; and second, to facilitate their
integration into the reception communities. This
will entail a complementary growth centre
development program for the provision of the
necessary associated infrastructure facilities
(Rowe, 1969, 24).
The first official application of a growth centre
program was the designation of fishery and other urban
growth points in 1967 to complement the rationalization of
the fishing industry and accompanying resettlement
programming. The criteria and location of these centres
were discussed in Chapter II, dealing with the history and
objectives of resettlement.
Present growth centre strategy in Newfoundland
developed from federal legislation which established the
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Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE). DREE, in
consultation with the respective provincial governments,
designated twenty-two Special Areas across Canada in 1970.
Another Bill, C-202, the Regional Development Incentives
Act, was designed to provide financial inducements to new
or expanding manufacturing or processing operations,
excluding initial processing in a resource-based industry.
All Atlantic provinces, eKcept the Labrador section, are
designated Incentive Region A.
Designated Regions
Industrial incentives are available in regions
meeting three basic requirements: where whole or portion of
a province is not less than 5,000 square miles; existing
opportunities for productive employment are inadequate;
and where such incentives can meet the need for economic
expansion and social adjustment (Office Consolidation of
the Regional Development Incentives Act, 1971, 4-5). The
emphasis is upon concentration of investment in those urban
centres of Designated Regions with existing or potentially
high growth rates.
Special Areas
Where infrastructure and public services and
facilities are deficient, such urban centres are eligible
for special assistance. Accordingly, Special Areas were
selected as, "the vehicle for providing the infrastructure
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thought necessary for economic development" (Atlantic
Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 29).6
A recent DREE publication explaining the concept of
the Special Area as employed in Federal Regional Development
Policy stated:
A Special Area may, therefore, be defined as one
where special action is needed to promote
economic expansion and social adjustment because
employment opportunities are exceptionally
inadequate within the area itself, or in the
larger region of which the area constitutes (or
has the capacity to develop into) the major
activity centre (Francis and Pillai, 1972, 55).
The growth centres are, lithe major urban centres of
the region where the Special Areas and Designated Regions
programs are to come together to form a sustained and
coherent stimulus to non-resource based industrial
development" (Atlantic Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 45).
By definition, "Typically, the growth centre should
be a large metropolitan area ••• containing a population of
100,000 (Atlantic Development Council, 1971, 39), and be
one of 'Ithose centres with the greatest advantage for
6That Social Overhead Capital (SOC), of which infra-
structure is a part, should precede Direct Productive
Activities (DPA), including industrial incentive grants, is
apparently advocated by DREE. Hirschman, amongst others,
maintains development via SOC shortage instead of initial
excess. This argument is possibly based on the premise that
the key bottleneck to economic development is lack of
decision makers not SOC restrictions (Hirschman, 1958, 83).
The Atlantic Provinces Economic Council is of a similar
persuasion suggesting that DPA investments induce SOC
expenditure while, "heavy outlays on infrastructure are not
likely by themselves to lead to private investment" (Atlantic
Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 87).
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secondary and tertiary industries" (Department of Regional
Economic Expansion, 1971, i). It can be seen that these
and other criteria including large size and degree of
industrial concentration (Atlantic Provinces Economic
Council. 1971. 26). indicate that DREE'S approach in
identifying growth centres is 'passive' and follows certain
traditional growth pole aspects. They are safe decisions
since they are, lithe ones that most people familiar with the
region and political realities would have selected"
(Atlantic Provinces Economic Council. 1971. 88). Based on
such criteria, only St. John's appeared eligible for growth
centre designation. Therefore, by implication all Special
Areas are not necessarily growth centres (Atlantic
Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 87).
The ambiguity of the conceptual basis of the growth
centre notion noted earlier is also reflected in such
policy application. This is somewhat understandable
considering the political uncertainties such a policy
entails particularly in a federal state burdened by centri-
fugal forces of large size and economic regional disparity.
It should be noted, however. that the explicit advocacy
of the strategy is also generally lacking in other countries
implementing aspects of the concept. European Free Trade
Association countries such as Norway and Britain provide
such examples (Allen and Hermansen. 1968, 110). The
Atlantic Provinces Economic Council, in its sixth Annual
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Review devoted entirely to the growth centre concept, noted
that ten years since it recommended the concept, a definite
growth centre policy has not yet been specified even though
the concept is II central to DREE's entire development
strategy" (Atlantic Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 45).
That DREE has recognized this aspect is reflected in the
Department's publication cited earlier:
Therefore, 'the Special Area' concept, although
it draws in part on the 'growth point' idea,
does not imply that the areas themselves are
all growth points in the conventional sense
with clearly delineated 'growth areas' (Francis
and Pillai, 1972, 63).
Seven of the province's eight Special Areas are
located on the island and hence also within a Designated
Region (Figure 3.1). There are six types of Special Areas
in Canada of which Newfoundland has three (Table 3.1).
DREE justified the latter six resettlement Special
Areas primarily on the basis of its Social Adjustment and
Rural Development Program which is described as prOViding
essential infrastructure facilities and
developing new employment opportunities in
relatively more diversified activities so as
to enable the areas to serve as centres to
accommodate, economically and socially, the
people from the isolated and sparsely populated
outports (Francis and Pillai, 1972, 69).
Two other types concerned with the development of
resource-based industries and initial processing operations
Corner Brook
.~
DREE SPECIAL AREAS
1969
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St.John~
Figure 3.1
~
Growth Centre
Special Potential
Resettlement Areas
TABLE 3.1
TYPES OF SPECIAL AREAS IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Description
Existing large urban centres
Growth potential based on
Ioeational advantages and
resource endowment
Reception areas of past intra-
provincial migration with the
possibility of better services
and facilities
Location
(1) St. John's
(2) Corner Brook
(3) Burin
(4) Come By Chance
(5) Grand Falls-Gander
(6) Stephenville
(71 Hawkes Bay
(8) Happy Valley
Source: Atlantic Provinces Economic Council, 1971, 26.
....
....
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were not designated in the province apparently because of
the provision of other federal and provincial programs.
It is readily apparent, though, that some of the resettlement
type Special Areas are, in fact, those with natural resource
potential and initial processing operations, specifically
the fishery growth centres specified under a previous
Resettlement Program. The background description of the
Newfoundland Special Areas in the Second Federal-Provincial
Agreement on Special Areas emphasizes the natural resource
processing potential requiring infrastructure assistance.
The soclal service orientation implied in the selection of
these Special Areas is to suggest a similar o~ientation of
general DREE policy as long as the selection is conducive
to "economic viability and potential industrialization ll
(Rowe, 1970, 8).
This social aspect is further indicated by the
proliferation of Special Areas in the province in relation
to the population base. The Federal Minister responsible
for DREE has maintained that too many Special Areas will
cause the program to "become meaningless". However, declared
provincial government efforts, "to soften the rigours of
DREE as far as Newfoundland is concerned" and the ability
to persuade DREE of "our unique circumstances and that many
such Special Areas are needed here" (Rowe, 1970, 7),
indicate a definite political influence on growth centre
theory when applied in a rural problem region.
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The difficulty in considering the DREE Special Area
strategy in terms of the growth centre concept seems to stem
from three sources of confusion. First, while the growth
centre idea is a spatial manifestation of the unbalanced
growth doctrine, the distribution and proliferation of
Special Areas at the national and the provincial scale,
particularly Newfoundlandls case, appears to adhere to a
balanced type of strategy. In effect. however, the DREE
strategy represents an application of the principle of
decentralized concentration. Each region in a large federal
state contains growth centres for local regional planning
to counteract the over concentration of people, and
development effort in a few national centres.
Second, the assumption that the Special Areas are
locations of present and potential economic growth, is
subject to question. Brewis, a DREE critic, noted:
I think the term the government rightly prefers
to use is a Special Area because some of the
centres which are not going to grow are called
growth areas. I think, to think of them as
growth centres is quite misleading. If you
look at Newfoundland. it is not all going to be
growth centres (House of Commons, 1970, 3:88,
15/12/70).
The importance of social consideration similar for
Friedmann's "social development poles" was a strong
consideration in the designation of Special Areas, other
than those explicitly called growth centres.
Finally, the size and shape of the Special Areas
differ from that often associated with a growth centre as
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a point. They have developed as "relatively small
geographical areas centred around a concentration of
population - in some cases, a village and in other cases,
an urban metropolis II (Atlantic Provinces Economic Council,
1971, 18). The importance of the idea of area, notably
similar to a nodal region, is an important aspect of this
thesis, when interpreting resettlement trends. While this
idea will be examined in detail later, it is sufficient
to conclude by noting that, spatially, the Special Areas
are somewhat similar to those advocated by the Appalachian
Regional Commission in the United States:
By a 'growth center' or •centers , is meant a
complex consisting of one or more communities
or places which taken together provide or are
likely to provide a range of cUltural, social,
employment, trade and service functions, for
itself and its associated rural hinterland••••
A 'growth area' is an extension of the growth
center itself. It is the adjoining area likely
to experience residential and employment growth
because of proximity to a center or location
between centers"{Hansen, 1972, 269).
Finally, it may be noted that the DREE Special Areas
strategy represents a diluted application of the traditional
growth centre concept. The proliferation of Special Areas
in the stUdy region, the social adjustment orientation in
the selection of the Areas, and a reluctance of government
to state explicitly that it adheres to the concept,
represent modified political action. Nevertheless, there
is concern shown for some form of polarization within the
region. Concentration of infrastructure investment and
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attempts to direct resettled householders into the Special
Areas signify an acceptance, at least, of the decentralized
concentration principle, which as noted in Chapter I, is
the underlying principle of the growth centre idea.
CHAPTER IV
GROWTH CENTRES IN NEWFOUNDLAND: IDENTIFICATION
The identification of growth centres is an integral
part of regional analysis deemed necessary for planning and
administration. Since a regional Ildecentralized
concentration ll strategy assumes a knowledge of those places
illustrating potential growth characteristics, the selection
of appropriate identification criteria is vitally important.
The view expressed in Chapter III that the characteristics
and functions of growth centres vary according to the
region re-emphasizes Moseley·s comment that there is no
generally applicable growth centre identification
procedure (Moseley, 1972, 9). It was argued also that in a
rural, sparsely populated region experiencing population
concentration, potential growth centres most likely could
be developed from the present growing service centres.
Accordingly, an examination of the past growth
performance and centrality of service centres is required
to identify the natural growth centres. A methodology is
developed for two reasons: the absence of any readily
available methodology for those types of growth centres in
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the region and secondly to ascertain if resettled house-
holders are moving to growing centres and areas providing
goods and services.
Several indicators considered relevant to the
objective of the research have been selected and grouped
into three categories: Structure, Flow, and Growth. l
category Indicators
A. Structure 1. Initial Settlement Size
2. Settlement Service Function
B. Flow 1. Retail Sales per Capita
2. Telecommunications System
C. Growth 1. Settlement Population Increase
2. Business Telephone Increase
The method of analysis involves ranking centres on
a scale of 1 to 5 (low to high performance) for each
indicator. Finally, using a simple additive approach, the
total points (maximum 30 points) are summed for those
centres which had positive performance in all six
indicators.
The sometimes arbitrary method of selecting and
weighting the indicators is typical of most growth centre
lHOdge in a research proposal for the Canadian
Council on Urban and Regional Research grouped several
system variables into Behaviour, Flow and Structure (Hodge,
1969).
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identification studies, as Mcseley notes in his review:
But the truly ad hoc nature of these procedures
derived only partially from their uniqueness.
It is derived also from the nature of the
technique employed. The initial selection of
'relevant' variables and their expression (e.g.
growth rates or absolute increments), the
selection of significant components and their
identification, the designation of 'high' scores
on these components - all were to some extent
arbitrary decisions ••• It is clear that what
came out depended very much upon what went in:
(Mosele~ 1972, 8).
This limitation and others of the technique are
discussed further in the critique following the identification
exercise.
A. STRUCTURE
1. Initial Settlement Population Size
The issue of settlement population size in growth
centre planning was discussed earlier. The importance of
~ size as an indicator of stability and growth
probability has been recognized in urban research. Northam
isolated population size and relative location in explaining
settlement growth rates in the United States for the period
1940-1960 (Northam, 1969). Borchert noticed "that there is
some tendency for population growth of a place to be
directly related to its size, and hence to its previous
growth" (Borchert, 1963, 19).
The following table of growth performance of various
size categories in the province for the period 1961-1971 can
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be interpreted as a population growth probability
indicator.
TABLE 4.1
SETTLEMENT GROliTH PROBABILITY
Percentage of Centres
Initial Size 1961 Number of Centres Growing Declining
< 500 880 56.3 43.7
500-999 130 66.7 33.3
1000-1999 41 87.5 12.5
2000-4999 16 93.7 6.3
5000-9999 5 80.0 20.0
> 10,000 2 100.0 0
Source: Calculated from Statistics Canada~,
1961 and 1971.
As expected, the probability of growth tends to
increase with the increasing initial size. In the study
are~ the high degree of certainty extends down to
approximately the 1,000 population level. Better
performance of the 5,000-9,999 group would be expected from
this trend. However, the size group's showing can be
explained by the lack of economic diversification. The
problem of one industry and primary natural resource towns
of fairly large size is exemplified by Wabana (8,026) which
depended completely upon iron ore explaltation. Technological
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and economic developments in the industry combined with new
supply areas diminished the need for the type of ore mined
in the area (Day and Pearson, 1967). The lack of economic
diversification is revealed also in the case of Stephenville
(6,043) which until recently, depended primarily on the now
defunct Harmon United States Air Force Base.
The need to consider such factors as initial size
and service function as well as past rapid growth patterns
has been suggested by several researchers as there could be
a tendency to regard all rapidly growing centres as
potential growth centres.
Two observations on the relationship between size
and sustained growth potential in the Scandinavian
experience appear relevant for this province, considering
the similar dispersed nature of the rural population.
Most local centres pass through a period of
relatively rapid growth which is then usually
displaced by stagnation and even decline II
(Hermansen, 1968, 191).
There is evidence towards this trend in the province.
Table 4.2 indicates the growth performance of the various
settlement size categories during the periods 1951-1961, and
1961-1971.
During 1951-1961 all categories except the 1,000 -
1,999 group were above the provincial average of 26.7%.
However, the two smallest groups were below the provincial
average of 14.1% during 1961-1971. While the prOVincial
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TABLE 4.2
POPULATION GROWTH RATES
Centre Size at
Start of Period
-:. 1,000
1,000-1,999
2,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
710,000
province
Percentage Change
1951-1961 1961-1971
34.7 8.7
25.1 12.5
27.9 22.5
27.0 10.5
33.0 28.8
26.7 14.1
Source: Statistics Canada,~ 1951, 1961, 1971.
growth rate had decreased by approximately 50%, the smallest
group's rate had declined approximately 75%. The performance
of the 5,000-9,999 group has been accounted for previously.
Hansen attributes the ephemeral growth of small
centres in Norway to a time lag effect between population
growth and service acquisition and the local concentrations
of certain public services such as schools and post offices.
He suggests that the presence of such ubiquitous services
offers no guarantee of a centrels future growth potential
(Hansen, 1972, 7).
The implication of these phenomena for resettlement
and growth centre planning is that such growth characteristics
may be deceptive when not considered with structural features
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such as initial size. Subsequent movement out of the
"intermediate" centres, which has occurred under the
Resettlement Programs, is evidence of problems in the proper
selection of such centres.
The importance of initial size is taken into account
as Indicator 1. Those centres which had reached the 1,000
level by 1971 have been selected, and their populations and
the scaling system shown in Table 4.7.
Since the final list of identified growth centres
will consist of only those centres performing positively in
all six variables; because of the importance discussed
earlier of certain minimum size, and, finally, because of
the unavailabil~ty of data for many small, rural centres,
only the centres used in Indicator 1 will be eligible for
further consideration.
2. Settlement Service Function
The view has been expressed several times that service
centres could be potential growth centres and also function
as special rural growth centres of the 'social development'
type. In order to identify those centres and later analyze
the proportion of resettlement terminating in the higher
ranking centres, a service centre hierarchy was developed.
For this purpose a modification of a Trade Centre
classification constructed for the Atlantic Provinces region
(Atlantic Development Board, 1969, 43) was used, which in
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turn had been modified from one developed for the upper
mid-west region of the United States (Borchert and Adams,
1963). This scheme is summarized in Figure 4.1.
The Trade and Business Directo!)(of Newfoundland
for the years 1961 and 1971, in addition to information
obtained concerninq the location of hospitals, physicians
and reqional hiqh schools was used for the classification
system resulting in a service, rather than simple trade
centre type hierarchy. The frequency of occurrence of the
various functions indicated in Figure 4.2 was tabulated for
a sample of 312 centres. This sample consisted of all
reception centres under the Resettlement Proqrams for the
period 1965-1972. It includes all centres of qreater than
1,000 population in 1971 except Benoits Cove, Churchill Falls,
Pouch Cove, Spaniards Bay, Upper Island Cove, and Wabana,
which received no households. Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3
indicate the structure of the sampled source hierarchy, its
census division distribution and chanqes occurrinq durinq
the ten year period 1961-1971.
As expected, when comparinq Figure 4.3 and Figure
1.2, the distribution of hiqher rankinq centres, i.e. Full
Convenience and Hiqher, coincides qenerally with the
distribution of total and urban population.
Reqardinq the chanqes, of particular interest is the
increase in the proportion of Full Convenience and the
decrease absolutely and relatively of Hamlets. These
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SELl.:CfED BllS INESS FlJNCr IONS
AutCliTlOtivc Supplies
Bulk Oil
Chemicals, Paint
Dry Goods, Apparel
Electrical Goods
Groceries
Uaruware
Inuustrial, Fann1-lachincry
Pllunhing, "eating
Professional. Service Equip.
Paper
Tobacco. Beer
Drugs
Lumber, Construction
Antiques
Camera Store
Chi ldrcn' 5 Near
Florist
Music Store
Photo Studio
Paint, Glass, Wallpaper
Plwnbing, Heating Supplies
Radio, 1V Store
Stationery
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Women' 5 Accessories
Fami ly Shoe Store
Fam-Garden Supplies
LLU11ber, Bldg. ~laterials
1-1otel-Botel
Jc\·:cllery
Nortuary
Appliances or Furniture
Latmdry
Men's. Boy's or Women's Clothing
Garage, Auto Dealer
Variety Store
~1cat, Fish, Fruit
General ~lcrchandise
Bank
Hardware
Eating Place
Gasoline Service Station
Grocery
SOURCE: Atlantic Development Board, Urban Centres in the Allaoljc Provinces, 1969, r-igure 3-1
Figure 4.1
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NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE CENTRE
CLASSI FICATION SCHEME
CAMERA
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
TIRES, BATTERIES
LUMBER CONSTRUCTION
MORTICIAN
ANY MUSIC STORE
9 FLORIST
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
HARDWARE
ANY PHOTO
4-8 ELECTRICAL GOODS
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
BULK OIL
-
AUTO SUPPLIES
ANY PLUMBING, HEATING SEA.
4-8 JEWELLRY
FAMILY SHOE STORE
PLUMBING,HEATING
ANY GROCERIES
4-8 OAYGOODS,APPARELALL OAY CLEANERS
ANY
-
PROFESSIONAL EQUIP.
4 HARDWARE
RADIO, T.V. STORE
HOSPITAL
ALL MEAT, FRUIT OR FISH
f--- APPLI A NCES, FURN ITUREDRUGS
GARAGE,AUTO DEALER
LUMBER,BLDG. SUPPLIES
ALL HOTEL
BANK
VARIETY STORE
ALL DOCTOR
-
MEN,WOMEN,CHILD.CLOT.
SCHOOL
EATING PLACE
GASOLINE STATION
ALL GROCERIES
ALL ALL GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hamlet Minimum Full Partial Complete Secondary Primary
~ven- 9onven- Shopping ShoPPing Wholesale Wholesale
Ience lence Retail Retail
SOURCE:Trade & Business Directory of Newfoundland. 1961 & 1971
Government of Newfoundland,lnforrnation supplied regarding location of
hospitaJs, physicians,and regional high schools
Fl.gure 4.2
TABLE 4.3
SERVICE CENTRE DISTRIBUTION, 1961 AND 1971
Type of Centre
Primary Secondary Complete Full Minimum
Wh-Retail Wh-Retail Shopping Convenience Convenience Hamlet
Province
1961 No. of Centres 1 1 5 5 35 265
1971 No. of Centres 1 1 6 17 35 252
Percent Change 0 0 +20.0 +240.0 0 -4.9
Census Division 1
1961 No. of Centres 1 0 1 1 7 64
1971 No. of Centres 1 0 1 3 8 61
Percent Change 0 0 0 +200.0 +14.3 -4.6
Census Division 2
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 0 5 31
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 0 2 4 30
Percent Change 0 0 0 +200.0 -20.0 -3.2
Census Division 3
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 0 3 27
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 0 1 3 26
Percent Change 0 0 0 +100.0 0 -3.7
Census Division 4
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 1 1 2 11
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 1 1 4 9
Percent Change 0 0 0 0 +100.0 -18.1
'"
'"
TABLE 4.3 (Continued)
Type of Centre
Primary Secondary Complete Full Minimum
Wh-Retail Wh-Retail Shopping Convenience Convenience Hamlet
Census Division 5
1961 No. of Centres 0 1 0 0 1 B
1971 No. of Centres 0 1 0 1 0 B
Percent Change 0 0 0 +100.0 -100.0 0
Census Division 6
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 3 1 6 6
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 3 2 5 6
Percent Change 0 0 0 +100.0 -16.6 0
Census Division 7
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 1 3 33
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 0 2 4 31
Percent Change 0 0 0 +100.0 +33.3 -6.0
Census Division B
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 1 4 53
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 0 3 3 52
Percent Change 0 0 0 +200.0 -25.0 -loB
Census Division 9
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 0 2 25
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 0 1 2 24
Percent Change 0 0 0 +100.0 0 -4.0
Census Division 10
1961 No. of Centres 0 0 0 0 2 7
1971 No. of Centres 0 0 1 1 2 5
Percent Change 0 0 +100.0 +100.0 0 -2B.5
'"IN
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SERVICE CENTRE HIERARCHY
1961 '1971
(left) (d!tlt)
• PRIMARY WHOlESALE-RETAIL
.... SECONDARY WHOLESALE-RETAil
• COMPLETE SHOPPING
• FULL CONVENIENCE
_ MINIMUM CONVENIENCE
* HAMLET
1961 and 1971
SERVICE CENTRE DISTRIBUTION
"i" '1"_.
SOURCE! iMltl)lm<;!IllY p' tItw!gyndl'nd,HIS' Ind 1m
GO'II NM<11 01 "'wloundland,llllonNtion .uppllMl _.rdl", Ioc:ltlon 01 holJ9lt''',phy8icLlnl
...dr-s.lonlIltllghKhooll.
Figure 4.3
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changes occurred upwards in the hierarchy since no settlement
sampled lost position or disappeared. Since this saople was
based on the reception centres, it would not be expected that
those centres would decline. The disappearance of small-
size hamlets, that is those of less than 500, is, of course,
taking place, as evidenced by the decline in the total
number of settlements in the province (Table 1.2).
For the purpose of growth centre identification,
Full Convenience centres were selected as the minimum or
threshold level of the service centre hierarchy and
constituted Indicator 2 (Table 4.8).
1. Retail Sales per Capita Index
The hierarchical position of a service centre
implies certain hinterland influences on shopping and
journey-to-work. The functional aspect of areal extent can
be measured with flow data. Because of the unavailability
of flow data for the entire province, it is proposed to
utilize other available data of a structural nature. This
is justifiable because of the circularly causal relationship
eXisting between flow and structure; flow being movement of
consumers which influences and is being influenced by
structure, namely the system of service centres. Accordingly,
a retail sales per capita index can be interpreted as a
function of flow and, when manipulated, gives an indication
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ofa centre's influence beyond its boundary limits.
Retail trade statistics for 1966 are developed
according to the location quotient princip1e. 2 The average
per capita retail trade expenditure in the province for
1966 was $822.07, varying from a low of $439.61 in division
9 to $1,222.56 in division 5. A uniform consumption per
capita pattern is assumed at the provincial level and at
each census division level, therefore, the index for each
is 1.00, e.g.
Province - $ 822.07 = 1.00
Division 5 - $ 1,222.56 = 1.00
Centres which have higher retail trade per capita
expenditure than the provincial and/or respective census
division levels are considered to be serving consumers beyond
the centre's boundaries. That is, in location quotient terms
they are greater than 1.00 and are exporting.
Indicator 3 is the Retail Sales per capita Index.
Communities with indices greater than 1.00 for the province
and/or the census division are listed in Table 4.9. Where
a centre has an L.Q. of greater than 1.00 for the census
division and of less than 1.00 for the province it is
included since it represents local area importance.
2See Isard: 1960, 123 for a discussion of the
location quotient principle.
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2. Telecommunications System
An indicator of the centrality of a settlement and
relative location with respect to regional and extra-
regional communications is its rank in a telephone system
hierarchy. The importance of accessibility in the
identification of growth centres has been recognized by several
writers including Fox (1966, ii) and Allan and Hermansen
(1968, 65), particularly with reference to the growth
centre's role as the node for local and regional-national
communications.
The works of Boudeville (1966), Greene (1953; 1955),
and Schroeder (1958), employing telephone call data to
determine polarised regions, hinterlands and urban
hierarchie~are relevant in growth centre identification.
Christaller was the first to employ the telephone
as an index in geographical research in 1933 (Green, 1953,
1). He used the number of telephones per capita as a measure
of the degree of centrality for a settlement. Ullman in
1941 suggested that calls would provide a better index of
centrality (Ullman, 1941, 858). Green in another paper
suggests that, "the excellence of telephone data lies in
their comprehensive nature: they record both the economic
and the social links of people separated by distance"
(Green, 1955, 291).
As will be discussed with reference to telephone
exchange areas, the usefulness of telephone data lies in
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"determining the intensity of relationship of one particular
settlement with a number of other communities" (Green, 1953,
6) •
A second role of telecommunications data, is
exemplified by Abler's work in which he adopts the
structural approach to the inter-communications system
(Abler, 1968). He defines inter-communications media as,
"those which are accessible to large numbers of people and
which permit two-way message flow" (Abler, 1968, 28). He
traces the development of the telephone and postal systems
in the United States and of particular importance to this
research analyses the way in which communications systems
organize areas. His attempt to compare the areal structure
of a telephone system with a trade centre hierarchy is the
only one known. Some of his findings for the system in the
United States are considered for the study region.
The locational aspect of the telecommunication
system's elements reflects flow patterns. Accordingly, as
a substitute for actual flow data, an analysis of the
provincial telephone system is made. The importance of a
telecommunication system in this regard is suggested by Pye
in that,
The structure of a communication system is, in a
sense, the skeleton of the social body which
envelops it. The media themselves are mere
extensions of manls physical senses. The content
of the medium is the very substance of human
intercourse and this flow of communication
determines the direction and pace of dynamic
social change (Mid-Canada Development Foundation, 1971,
6) •
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There are two telephone companies operatinq on the
island of Newfoundland, the Newfoundland Telephone Company
and Canadian National Telecommunications. Labrador is
served by the Bell Canada and Quebec Telephone companies.
The occurrence of several operating companies with dis-
continuous service areas, particularly in the central area
of the island for example, affects the supposedly "optimum"
switching and administrative regions which might have
developed if only one company were operating. Nevertheless,
there are distinct areas served by the respective companies.
Before examining the switching aspect of the
telephone syste~brief reference should be made to the
large number of exchanges in the province. This phenomenon
in fact provides further evidence of the effect of a rural
dispersed population on the costs of providing public and
private services. 3 Generally, the distribution costs of
telephone services are inversely proportional to population
density (Department of Communications, 1971, 27). A
3As previously noted, the effect of the telephone
and telephone systems on spatial organization is the theme
of increasing current research (Abler, 1971; Palm, 1973).
Except for a thesis examining the inter-relationship between
rural telephone service and geographical influences in North
Dakota (Brooks, 1963), the converse of this relationship has
not been explored, particularly the impact of settlement
distribution on the location, spacing and efficiency of a
telephone system.
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telephone company normally operates under the U-shaped cost
curve with constant costs between 1,000 and 4,000 main
telephone/stations (O'Brien, 1961, Ill. Figure 4.4 shows
the proliferation of small size exchanges, below 500 main
stations in particular, in census divisions 3, 7, 8, 9, and
10.
The provincial system forms part of the North
American continent telephone network. The homing network
or switching hierarchy, a nested type, comprises several
levels essentially switching or homing on the one immediately
above. Figure 4.5 and Table 4.4 summarize the system for
the province.
TABLE 4.4
TELEPHONE SWITCHING SYSTEM: NElfFOUNDLAND, 1971
~ Name Number Centres
5 Exchange 216
4 Toll Centre 12 Bay Roberts, Bonne Bay,
Channel, Clarenville,
Goose Bay, Grand Falls,
Hermitage, L'Anse au Loup,
Marystown, St. Anthony,
Stephenville crossing,
Twillingate
3 Primary Centre 2 St. John's and Gander
2 Sectional Centre 1 Corner Brook
1 Regional 1 Montreal
Source: Information supplied by Canadian National
Telecommunications and Newfoundland Telephone
Company Limited.
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NEWFOUNDLAND TELEPHONE
SWITCHING SYSTEM
1971
CLASS Office
• SecUonal Centre
• Primary Centre
• ToU Cwltre
• Ez<hango
CIRCUITRY
--E-=:hange to To. Centre
_ ••Toll Centre to Primary Centre
---PrImary CentretoSectional
Figure 4.5
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The term 'Exchange' refers to the lowest ranking
switching unit~constitutes the basic geographic unit for
the determination of local and long distance rates. Also
called an EXchange Area, it comprises one or more central
offices (buildings where individual telephone connections
are terminated) and incorporates usually a central community,
the location of the central office, and surrounding commun-
ities demonstrating a high mutual community of interest.
The Exchange Area usually meets the bulk of telephone demand
by its subscribers. Where high community of interest is
evident with other nearby exchanges and where customers
demand it, free calling between the respective eXchange areas
is provided by Extended Area Service. Otherwise, toll or
long distance charges are applied between exchanges. As
Garfield notes, "In establishing each exchange area, the
basic objective is to include the primary social and
economic interests of the people residing in and around a
central community" (Garfield and Lovejoy, 1964, 197).
Toll Centres are class 4 offices. These are the
switching centres where exchange toll circuits join the
interto11 network. Operators are provided at Toll Centres
for the purpose of providing dialing, information and long
distance service. The location of class 4 offices is based
on a combination of accessibility to other Toll Centres and
higher ranking centres and accessibility to homing end
offices. This would explain, for example, the designation
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of places such as Hermitage and Bonne Bay. Also correspond-
ence with transport junction points would help explain the
designation of Stephenville Crossing and not Stephenville.
While the Primary, Sectional, and Regional Centres
generally coincide with the largest centres in the areas,
their location is also based almost entirely on the
accessibility to the higher ranking system rather than the
dependent homing centres below them.
There are two purposes for introducing this system.
One is to show the inter-relationship between a service
centre hierarchy and a telephone hierarchy and the other to
identify those settlements selected as the location for
exchanges and higher class offices in this province.
It is accepted that a growth centre's role is to
function as the node for both local and regional external
communications. The Toll Centre in the telephone hierarchy
is the lowest level where location is determined by regional-
external communications accessibility. Therefore, the
problem to be considered is determining the lowest level in
the service centre hierarchy at which Toll Centres are
manifested.
Abler, in examining this Ioeational relationship in
the United States, notes:
Like other industries the inter-communications
services (telephone) ••• especially at the lower
levels ••• are products of series of Ioeational
decisions. Because inter-communications
facilities must be close to people, the areal
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structure of inter-communications media at
lower levels is similar to that of the people
and their settlement patterns (Abler, 1968, 269).
Tables 4.5 and 4.6 and ~igure 4.6 summarize the
inter-relationship for 1971 between Telephone Centre and
Service Centre locations.
It is at the Full Convenience level where
occurrence of higher switching centres becomes evident:
77.8% of Toll Centres are in Full Convenience and higher
levels. Conversely 41.2% of Full Convenience Centres have
Toll Centres.
Also only 5.9% of Full Convenience Centres have no
Rate Centres compared to Minimum Convenience and Hamlets
with 31.5% and 52.7% respectively. While this is to be
expected at the lower levels with the limited number of rate
centres provided, the service centre level at which minimum
ranking telephone switching occurs is relevant for the
purposes of this research as it reinforces the selection of
functional centres chosen earlier.
Regarding the second purpose of introducing the
telephone system, Indicator 4 consists of those settlements
serving as the location for the various class of
telephone offices. Table 4.10 is organized by Toll Centre
areas. Exchanges homing on each respective Toll Centre are
arranged alphabetically.
TABLE 4.5
DISTRIBUTION OF TELEPHONE CENTRES BY SERVICE CENTRES (1971)
(Percentage)
!-1inimum Full Complete Secondary Primary
Hamlet Convenience Convenience Shopping W-R ~ Total
Exchange 75.3 17.9 5.5 1.3 0 0 100.0
Toll Centre 0 22.2 66.7 11.1 0 0 100.0
Primary Centre 0 0 0 50.0 0 50.0 100.0
Sectional Centre 0 0 0 0 100.0 0 100.0
....
o
'"
TABLE 4.6
DISTRIBUTION OF SERVICE CENTRES BY TELEPHONE CENTRES (1971)
Toll Primary Sectional
Exchange Centre Centre Centre Nil ~
Hamlet 47.3 0 0 0 52.7 100.0
Minimum 65.7 2.8 0 0 31.5 100.0
Convenience
Full Convenience 52.9 41.2 0 0 5.9 100.0
Complete Shopping 50.0 25.0 25.0 0 0 100.0
Secondary W-R 0 0 0 100.0 0 100.0
Primary W-R 0 0 100.0 0 0 100.0
....
o
-.I
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1. Settlement Population Increase
Population growth greater than a predetermined
average is considered a key indicator in most growth centre
identification studies (Mosele~ 1972). Accordingly this is
used as a further indicator and the provincial average of
14.0% and the urban average of 35.1% for 1961-1971 are the
chosen benchmarks. Five categories of growth are established
and comprise Indicator 5, as shown in Table 4.11.
2. Business Telephone Growth
The second growth indicator is the business
telephone growth rate. A business telephone index is more
advantageous than a total or residential telephone growth
rate in that, in addition to reflecting population increase,
it indicates the changing centrality and economic health of
an area.
The average annual provincial growth rate, 1963-1971
in main business telephones was 5.1%. Table 4.12 lists
only those exchanges with increases in business telephones
by Toll Centre areas.
Summary of Indicators
The final step in the identification exercise is to
summarize the six indicators. Only those centres which had
positive performance in all indicators are included in
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Table 4.13 and Figure 4.7. The rigidity of the
identification process is enforced considering this pre-
requisite for inclusion in the final list. Each respective
centre's points (maximum 30) are totalled and the centres
ranked.
Analyzing the performance of the identified centres
provides some interesting results even though there are few,
if any, surprises in the ranking.
Eleven of the twenty centres are in present DREE
Special Areas and two others, Channel-Port-aux-Basques,
and Placentia (Freshwater) were to form the focus of planned
Special Areas in negotiations for the First Special Areas
Agreement.
Considering that the structure, flow and growth
variables constitute 33 1/3% respectively of the total
points, the performance of centres in each aspect is
noteworthy. The positions of St. John's and Gander can be
attributed to a strong performance in all three aspects.
The other established centres of Corner Brook, Grand Falls,
Windsor and Carbonear had relatively poor growth
performance.
The performance of all other 'new' centres with few
exceptions can be accounted for by a disproportionately
higher show of growth characteristics reinforcing the
observation earlier that structure and functional character-
istics should be also considered.
III
The final general observation is that all census
divisions are represented although divisions 8, 9, 10 do
not have any of the higher ranking centres.
While this is admittedly a passive or reinforcing
approach in growth centre identification as was DREE's
"safe ll selections of Special Areas, the centres chosen are
obvious choices. There is no guarantee that any of these
centres will continue to grow because of past performance.
However, the selections are justifiable for several reasons.
Established service centres contain the necessary infra-
structure, population base and communication links
considered necessary for expansion. Usually few, if any
alternatives are available in rural reqions except for
possible growth pole industrial complexes such as oil
refinery development in certain settlements. It would
seem reasonable that these established centres should be
eliminated from contention if necessary before new locations
are considered. Finally, and particularly important for
this research, service centr~ growth centres, and
resettlement reception centres are synonymous. As was
discussed in Chapter II, one of the main goals of the
Resettlement Programs is to increase accessibility to goods
and services as well as present and future employment
opportunities.
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Critique
The choice of the indicators and weighting-ranking
system are the focus of the critique. The six indicators
were selected to reflect both growth and centrality aspects
of growing service centres. The frequent use of telephone
data is consistent with a secondary objective, namely
illustrating the versatility of this data source. The
technique in general has the advantage of being both simple
and intuitively acceptable. The suggested approach is
justifiable partly by the uncomplicated nature of the
service centre system examined. Its acceptability stems
from the fact that it identifies obvious centres which
intuitively might have been chosen.
While centres are ranked as might be expected,
limited significance should be placed on the actual final
values assigned. This shortcoming is due to the arbitrary
weighting and ranking system employed Whereby each indicator
carried equal weight. Whether this approach applies to
other regions and types of centres requires more research
beyond the scope of this study. The problem in social
research of deciding on the degree of statistical perfection
required in scaling and measuring before proceeding still
remains. Phillips, in reviewing the proble~ recommends
proceeding before the instruments have been perfected for
some studies in that the knowledge gained by the exercise
can be used, if necessary, to improve the method (Phillips,
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1966, 168). However, because of the reasonableness of the
results achieved, it was felt changes were not justifiable
for the present purposes.
TABLE 4.7
INITIAL POPULATION SIZE
INDICATOR 1
!22!
Settlement
Badqer
Badqers Quay-Valleyfield, Pools Island
Baie Verte
Bay Bulls
Bay Roberts
Benoits Cove
Bishop's Falls
Bonavista
Botwood
Buchans
Burqeo
Burin
Carbonear
Catalina
Channel-Port aux Basques
Churchill Falls
Clarenville
Corner Brook
Dark Cove-MiddleBrook-Gamba
Deer Lake
Size
1187
1457
2397
1011
3702
1187
4133
4215
4115
1917
2226
2586
4732
1131
5942
3402
2193
26,309
2586
4421
Scale*
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
2
4
2
2
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TABLE 4.7 (Continued)
Settlement Size Scale
Dunvi11e 1742 1
Eng1ee 1050 1
Fogo 1155 1
Fortune 2165 2
Freshwater 1562 1
Gander 7748
G1overtown 1915 1
Goose Bay 1591 1
Grand Bank 3476 2
Grand Palls 7677 3
Happy Valley 4937 2
Harbour Breton 2196 2
Harbour Grace 2771 2
Hare Bay 1485 1
Holyrood 1282 1
Isle aux Morts 1158 1
Jerseyside 1061 1
Ke11igrews 2046 2
Kilbride 2148 2
Kippens 1383 1
Labrador City 7622 3
La Seie 1255 1
Lawn 1000 1
Lewisporte 3175 2
Long Pond 1758 1
TABLE 4.7 (Continued)
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Settlement
Manuels
Marystown
lIi11town
Mount Pearl
Musgrave Harbour-Doting Cove
Norris Arm
Placentia
portugal Cove
Pouch Cove
Ramea
Robert's Arm
Roddickton
St. Albans
St. Anthony
St. George's
St. John's
St. Lawrence
Spaniard's Bay
Springdale
Stephenville
Stephenville Crossing
Torbay
Trepassey
Twi11ingate
Size
1006
4960
1233
7211
1232
1191
2211
1411
1483
1208
1044
1239
1941
2593
2082
88,102
2173
1764
3224
7770
2129
2090
1443
1437
Scale
1
2
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
5
2
1
2
3
2
2
1
1
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TABLE 4.7 (Continued)
Settlement ~ Scale
Upper Island Cove 1819 1
Victoria 1601 1
Wabana 5421 3
Wabush 3387 2
Wesleyville 1142 1
lihi tbourne 1235 1
Windsor 6644 3
* Scaling system: 1,000-1,999 (1)
2,000-4,999 (2)
5,000-9,999 (3)
10,000-29,999 (4)
"7 30,000 (5)
TABLE 4.8
SERVICE CENTRE CLASSIFICATION
INDICATOR 2
1971
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~ Classification Scale·
Baie Verte Full Convenience 1
Bay Roberts Full Convenience 1
Bishops Falls Full Convenience 1
Bonavista Full Convenience 1
Botwood Full Convenience 1
Carbonear Complete Shopping 3
Channel-Port aux Basques Full Convenience 1
Clarenville Full Convenience 1
Corner Brook Secondary Wholesale-Retail 4
Deer Lake Full Convenience 1
Gander Complete Shopping 3
Grand Bank Full Convenience 1
Grand Falls-Windsor Complete Shopping 3
Happy Valley Full Convenience 1
Labrador City Complete Shopping 3
Lewisporte Full Convenience 1
Marys town Full Convenience 1
Mount Pearl Full Convenience 1
Placentia Full Convenience 1
TABLE 4.8 (Continued)
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~ Classification Scale
St. Anthony Full Convenience 1
St. John's Primary Wholesale-Retail 5
Springdale Full Convenience 1
Stephenville Complete Shopping
Stephenville Crossing Full Convenience 1
* Scaling System: Full Convenience (1)
Partial Shopping (2)
Complete Shopping (3)
Secondary W-R (4)
Primary W-R (5)
TABLE 4.9
RETAIL SALES PER CAPITA INDEX
INDICATOR
1966
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Centre/Division
Newfoundland
Division 1
Bay Roberts
Carbonear
Harbour Grace
Placentia
St. John's
Division 2
Burin
Fortune
Grand Bank
Marystown
Division 3
Channel-Port aux Basques
Harbour Breton
Division 4
Stephenville
Stephenville Crossing
Division 5
Corner Brook
Deer Lake
Retail Sales
822.07
912.77
1,045.93
1,364.07
882.67
1,210.07
1,623.71
601.92
1,406.76
662.36
1,118.89
966.16
708.21
1,167.57
1,030.86
523.63
1,102.10
637.11
1,222.56
1,547.31
1,057.71
L.Q. Provo
1.11
1.27
1.66
1.07
1.47
1.96
.73
1.71
.81
1.36
1.18
.86
1.42
1.25
.64
1.34
.78
1.49
1.88
1.29
L.Q. Div.
1.15
1.49
.97
1.33
1. 78
2.34
1.10
1.86
1.61
1.65
1.46
2.11
1.22
1.27
.87
Scale*
4
1
2
5
4
1
3
2
2
5
2
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TABLE 4.9 (Continued)
Retail Sales L.Q. Prove L.Q. Div. Scale
Division 6 1,168.67 1.42
Gander 1,819.41 2.21 1.56
Grand Falls-Windsor 1,837.98 2.24 1.57
Division 7 590.76 .72
Bonavista 809.14 .98 1.37
Catalina 1,178.60 1.43 1.96
C1arenvi11e 2,157.47 2.62 3.65 5
Glovertown 920.06 1.12 1.56 1
Division 8 525.62 .64
Baie Verte 1,081.34 1.32 2.06 2
Fogo 552.96 .67 1.05
Lewisporte 1,895.99 2.31 3.61 5
Springdale 950.99 1.16 1.81 1
Twillingate 1,133.41 1.38 2.16 2
Division 9 439.61 .54
Roddickton 664.54 .81 1.51
St. Anthony 756.77 .92 1.72
Division 10 793.98 .97
Happy Valley 976.61 1.19 1.23 1
* Scaling System: L.Q. 1.00 - 1.19 (1)
1.20 - 1.39 (2)
1.40 - 1.59 (3)
1.60 - 1.79 (4)
:>1.80 (5)
Source: Developed from: Statistics Canada, Census 1966, 97-603,
and Historical Statistics of Newfound1and~abrador,Table
T-7, 1970.
TABLE 4.10
TELEPHONE CENTRE LOCATION
INDICATOR 4
Class Office
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Bay Roberts
Carbonear
lihi tbourne
Channel-Port aux Basques
Isle aux Morts
Clarenville
Bonavista
Catalina
Corner Brook
Benoits Cove
Deer Lake
Gander
Badger
Baie Verte
Buchans
Gamba
Glovertown
Hare Bay
La Scie
Lewisporte
Milltown
Musgrave Harbour
Norris Arm
Robert's Arm
Springdale
St. Albans
Wesleyville
Goose Bay (Happy Valley)
Wabush
Toll Centre
Exchange
Exchange
Toll Centre
Exchange
Toll Centre
Exchange
Exchange
Sectional Centre
Exchange
Exchange
Primary Centre
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Exchange
Toll Centre
Exchange
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
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TABLE 4.10 (Continued)
Centre Class Office Scale
Grand Falls Toll Centre 2
Bishop's Falls Exchange 1
Botwood Exchange 1
Hermitaqe Toll Centre 2
Burgeo Exchange 1
Harbour Breton Exchange 1
Ramea Exchange 1
Marystown Toll Centre 2
Burin Exchange 1
Grand Bank Exchange 1
St. Lawrence Exchange 1
Rimouski Toll Centre 2
Labrador City Exchange 1
St. Anthony Toll Centre 2
Englee Exchange 1
Roddickton Exchange 1
St. John's Primary Centre 3
Bell Island Exchange 1
Freshwater (Placentia) Exchange 1
Long Pond Exchange 1
Mount Pearl Exchange 1
Portugal Cove Exchange 1
Pouch Cove Exchange 1
Torbay Exchange 1
Trepassey Exchange 1
Stephenville Crossing Toll Centre 2
St. George's Exchange 1
Stephenville Exchange 1
Twillinqate Toll Centre 2
Fogo Exchange 1
* Scaling System: Exchange (1); Toll Centre (2); Primary
Centre (3); Sectional Centre (4); Regional Centre (5).
Source: Information supplied by Canadian National Telecom-
munications and Newfoundland Telephone Company Limited.
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TABLE 4.11
POPULATION GROWTH RATE
INDICATOR 5
1961-1971
~ Rate" Scale*
Badger 14.6 2
Baie Verts 150.2 5
Bay Bulls 45.1 5
Bay Roberts 78.8 5
Benoits Cove 49.9 5
Bishop's Falls 0.8 1
Bonavista 0.7 1
Botwood 11.8 2
Buchana
-32.6
Burgeo 53.1 5
Burin 126.0 5
Carbonear 11.8 2
Catalina 01.9 1
Channel-port aux Basques 43.5 5
Churchill Falls 3402.0 5
C1arenvi11e 42.3 5
Corner Brook 04.5 1
Dark Cove-Middle Brook-Gamba 18.7 3
Deer Lake 10.6 2
Dunvi11e 55.4 5
TABLE 4.11 (Continued) 125
Centre Rate % ~
Englee 30.9 4
Fogo 0.3 1
Fortune 59.1 5
Freshwater 11.9 2
Gander 35.3 5
Glovertown 60.0 5
Goose Bay 59.1 5
Grand Bank 28.6 4
Grand Falls 16.2 3
Happy Valley 72.6 5
Harbour Breton 104.1 5
Harbour Grace 04.6 1
Hare Bay 01.2 1
Holyrood 62.5 5
Isle aux Morts 31.0 4
Jerseyside 15.0
Ke11igrews 36.4 5
Kilbride 404.3 5
Kippens 28.2 4
Labrador City 974.6 5
La Scie 33.7 4
Lawn 39.7 5
Lewisporte 17.5 3
Long Pond 219.7 5
Manuels 39.0 5
TABLE 4.11 (Continued)
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Centre
Harystown
Hilltown
Mount Pearl
Musgrave Harbour-Doting Cove
Norris Arm
Placentia
portugal Cove
Pouch Cove
Ramea
Robert's Arm
Roddickton
St. Albans
St. Anthony
St. George's
St. John's
St. Lawrence
Spaniard's Bay
Springdale
Stephenville
Torbay
Trepassey
Twillingate
Upper Island Cove
Victoria
Rate %
193.3
26.9
158.9
16.0
-2.9
37.3
23.7
12.0
24.5
39.2
04.6
25.5
42.5
76.3
38.5
03.7
36.9
15.3
28.6
18.2
150.1
51.7
9.1
6.3
Scale
5
4
5
5
3
2
4
5
1
4
5
5
5
1
5
3
4
5
5
2
1
Wabana
Wabush
Wesleyville
Whitbourne
Windsor
TABLE 4.11 (Continued)
Rate %
-32.5
1243.0
-11.1
13.8
20.7
5
2
3
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* Scaling System: very slow 0-7.0 (1)
slow 7.1-14.0 (2)
moderate 14.1-24.0 (3)
fast 24.1-35.0 (4)
very fast '735.0 (5)
TABLE 4.12
BUSINESS TELEPHONE GROWTH RATES
INDICATOR 6
1963-1971
Centre Growth Rates (%)
Bay Roberts 1.2
Carbonear 1.4
Whitbourne 7.9
Channel-Port aux Basques 3.2
C1arenvi11e 3.8
Bonavista 2.5
Catalina 1.7
Corner Brook 5.9
Benoits Cove 25.0
Deer Lake 5.3
Gander 7.2
Badger 1.2
Baie Verte 9.0
Buchans 2.3
Glovertown 2.8
Hare Bay 17.5
La Scie 12.2
Lewisporte 1.2
Milltown 100.0
Springdale 4.7
St. Albans 9.7
Wesleyville 3.8
Goose Bay N.A.
Grand Falls 0.6
Botwood 2.9
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
5
2
2
1
2
1
1
4
2
1
5
1
2
1
1
1
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Freshwater (Placentia)
Long Pond
Mount Pearl (included in
Portugal Cove (included in
Pouch Cove
Torbay (included in
~
Heralitaqe
Burgeo
Harbour Breton
Ramea
Marys town
Burin
Grand Bank
St. Lawrence
St. Anthony
Englee
Roddickton
St. John's
Sept Isles
Labrador City
liabush
TABLE 4.12 (Continued)
Growth Rates (%)
15.0
4.9
15.5
75.8
46.6
17.6
3.3
14.0
13.6
18.5
5.8
2.4
3.5
St. John's)
St. John's)
6.3
St. John'S)
not available
not available
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Scale
3
1
4
5
5
4
1
3
3
4
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
Stephenville Crossing
St. George's
Stephenville
Twillingate
Fogo
* Scaling System: 0.1-5.0 (1)
5.1-10.0 (2)
10.1-15.0 (3)
15.1-20.0 (4)
? 20.0 (5)
2.4
3.8
0.6
8.5
1
1
1
2
Source: Calculated from information supplied by Canadian
National Telecommunications and Newfoundland
Telephone Company Limited.
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St. John's 5 5 40.0 5 3 32.0 5 2 28.0 25
Gander 3 3 28.6 5 3 38.1 5 2 33.3 21
Corner Brook 4 4 40.0 5 4 45.0 1 2 15.0 20
Grand Falls-Windsor 3 3 35.3 5 2 41.2 3 1 23.5 17
Marystown 2 1 18.8 1 2 18.8 5 5 62.4 16
C1arenvi11e 2 1 18.8 5 2 43.8 5 1 37.4 16
Channel-Port aux Basques 3 1 26.7 3 2 33.3 5 1 40.0 15
Grand Bank 2 1 21.5 2 1 21.5 4 4 57.0 14
Stephenville 3 3 42.9 2 1 21.5 4 1 35.6 14
Baie Verts 2 1 23.1 2 1 23.1 5 2 53.8 13
Bay Roberts 2 1 23.1 2 2 30.8 5 1 46.1 13
Carbonear 2 3 38.5 4 1 38.5 2 1 23.0 13
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St. Anthony 2 1 23.1 (1) 2 15.4 5 3 61.5 13
Placentia (Freshwater) 2 1 25.0 2 1 25.0 5 1 50.0 12
(2) Labrador City 3 3 50.0 N.A. 1 8.4 5 N.A. 41.6 12
(2) Happy Valley-
Goose Bay 2 1 27.3 1 2 27.3 5 N.A. 45.5 11
Deer Lake 2 1 30.0 2 1 30.0 2 2 40.0 10
Springdale 2 1 33.3 1 1 22.3 3 1 44.4 09
Bonavista 2 1 50.0 (1) 1 16.7 1 1 33.3 06
NOTE (1) Centres with L.Q. 71.00 for census division but <1.00 for province. Included
in list but no points awarded.
(2) Labrador City and the Happy Valley-Goose Bay area have been included although
information regarding Indicator 6 was unavailable. The strong performance in
the other indicators was taken into account, particularly for Labrador City.
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IDENTIFIED GROWTH CENTRES
1971
Figure 4.7
CHAPTER V
SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF THE RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMS:
DESCRIPTIVE STAGE
Spatial reorganization via a planned population
concentration process is exemplified by the Newfoundland
Household Resettlement Programs. The following analysis
affords the opportunity to examine the spatial
ramifications of such an assisted mobility program
designed to move towards an equilibrium insofar as people
and goods and services are spatially coincident. Two
major problem areas arise, however, when an attempt is
made to define patterns of spatial organization which
achieve desirable conditions of spatial proximity.
Awareness of the Ioeational preference of a population
is perhaps the most important factor in regional
development planning which is based on a growth centre
strategy. This problem is compounded by the realization
that:
•••as individuals and certainly at the societal
level, we have no clearly defined spatial values.
Consequently, we find it Virtually impossible to
make practical and policy decisions in any
rational and humanistic manner, since we do not
agree on what we're trying to maximize or
minimize (Abler, 1971, 19).
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The second problem arises out of the first, in that
if a system of unbalanced growth employing a growth centre
strategy is deemed desirable, then the question i~what
type of growth centre strategy is applicable for the
region? This question consists of two components,
namely: the functional and spatial aspects of centres. The
idea of natural growth centres functioning as growing
service centres, and the spatial aspects of critical minimum
size, greater numbers, and regional location, have been
discussed. Also introduced in the review of the DREE
Special Areas strategy was the notion of broadening the term
growth centre to include growth area. The importance of
this aspect in interpreting resettlement patterns will be
emphasized during the analysis.
Both the major related problem areas of under-
standing the locational preference and applicable
complementary growth centre strategy are attacked in the
following two chapters through an examination of the house-
hold resettlement which has occurred during 1965-1972. The
analysis is designed to show the response of a segment of
the province's population to a government sponsored mobility
program.
The objectives of the Resettlement Programs sumQarized
in Chapter II have been to increase accessibility to employ-
ment opportunities and to goods and services, while
simUltaneously reducing the problem of marginality. Despite
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a certain degree of government control over ultimate
destination of resettled households to accomplish these
objectives, there was considerable amount of migrant choice
respecting the reception centres. Insofar as this was the
case, the analysis of the programs provides indications of
Ioeational preference. Distances resettled households were
willing to migrate and types of centres into which they
relocated reveal those spatial preferences. The results
also provide guidelines for future planning of settlement
patterns. Towards these ends, the resettlement data has
been subjected to several types of spatio-temporal
examinations in a progressive, diagnostic manner.
Section A examines the relationship between
originating-terminating movement and five independent
variables at the census division level using simple linear
regression.
This scale of analysis provides a general, or first
stage, areal overview of the response of resettled house-
holds to factors considered indicative of the economlc-
social spatial structure in the respective census divisions.
The five variables which can be loosely termed pull or push
factors include the incidence of urban population, growing
service centres, marginality, average family income and high
school capacity.
Section B shifts the focus to analyze movement at
the individual centre type level. Size of sending-receiving
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centres is calculated and resettlement terminating in the
identified natural growth centres, fishery growth centres,
and urban centres is ascertained.
Section C is concerned with measuring the nature of
and changes in resettlement distances. 01sson1s centre size
flow technique indicates a relative type distance (Olsson,
1965), while a Transaction Plow Model identifies significant-
ly strong flows at the census division level (Savage and
Deutsch, 1960).
Section D focuses on the concept of accessibility
by examining resettlement into DREE's Special Areas and
within a potential commuting area of the identified growth
centres and various urban size centres.
Section A: Census Division Characteristics
The purpose of this section is to give an overview
of resettlement at the census division Bcale, particularly
the correlation of movement with selected push-pull factors.
The response of households to conditions of marginality,
lack of higher ranking service centres and high school
facilities, and low incomes is interpreted as response to
potential push factors. It would be expected that
resettlement would originate in census divisions demonstrating
these conditions. Conversely, census divisions containing
potential attractive or pull factors of urban centres,
higher ranking service centres, higher income sources, and
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more high school facilities should receive resettled
households. While there are undoubtedly push-pull factors
of an individual and political nature influencing
resettlement, it is felt that these selected variables reflect
the social and economic conditions for which the Resettlement
Programs were designed.
The variables and the census division distributions
are shown in Table 5.1. The two dependant variables are
household resettlement originating (sent) and terminating
(received) for the period 1965-1972. 1 Variable 3 is the
1966 distribution of urban population developed from
Statistics Canada Census, 1966. Variable 4 is the 1971
distribution of Full Convenience and higher ranking service
centres used as Indicator 2 in the identification of growth
centres. The figures represent the total points allocated
for the occurrence of the various types of centres. Each
type of centre, it will be remembered from Chapter IV
carried a weighted value. For example, census division 1
had one primary (5 points), one complete shopping (2 points),
and three full convenience centres (3 points), for a total
of 10 points. Variable 5 "School Rooms", indicates the
number of high school classrooms based on 1971 data
supplied by the Department of Education of the provincial
government. Variable 6 is the average income per family
lOata source for statistics used in this analysis;
Department of Community and Social Development, Statistics
Federal-Provincial Resettlement Program, 1970, 1971, 1972.
Data is recorded in the documents by each fiscal year,
April l-~Iarch 31.
TABLE 5.1
CENSUS DIVISION CHARACTERISTICS
VARIABLES
Census Resettlement Urban Service School Family Marginal
Division Sent Received Population Centres Rooms Income Population
1 226 1087 136,975 10 456 4,201 5,281
2 1220 608 10,038 2 54 2,504 3,441
524 406 12,740 1 59 2,696 14,364
4 269 300 11,480 4 100 3,689 0
5 36 93 31,427 6 100 4,993 0
6 60 111 36,335 8 144 5,117 0
7 390 276 8,257 2 74 2,447 4,349
8 452 397 13,597 3 133 2,635 13,791
9 498 370 3,492 1 65 2,494 16,948
10 201 228 11,425 7 65 4,503 11,905
...
w
0>
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household in 1961 developed from Statistics Canada. Census
1961. Finally. Variable 7 is the amount of each census
divisionis m~l population based on that proportion
located beyond the 45 minute commuting distance of settle-
ments of greater than or equal to 2000 in 1966 (Figure 1.5).
The variables indicate, therefore, the presence at
the census division level of urban places, goods and services,
educational facilities, areas of economic well being, and
finally. areas of isolation.
Table 5.2 summarizes the correlations achieved by
simple linear regression.
Only three of the ten dependent/independent pairs
of variables met the significance level for the total
period; received and urban (.7291); received and school
rooms (.7538); and finally. sent and family income (-.7413).
During the seven-year period there was an
increasing trend towards correlations in the three sets of
variables except for the fluctuation during 1969-71. The
interpretation and implication of these results will be
discussed in conjunction with findings of the remaining
sections. However, it is tentatively concluded at this
stage and Bcale of examination that households have not
resettled in response to the selected factors to the degree
expected. It is recognized that there are limitations in
the small number of cases, namely ten census divisions and
the p~ob1em of scale of specifically large size and internal
TABLE 5.2
CORRELATION MATRIX
Sent
Urban Service School Family Marginal
Year Population Centre Rooms Income Population
1965-66 .0247 -.3059 -.0060 -.5688 .1322
1966-67 -.1450 -.3821 -.1587 -.5120 .0284
1967-68 -.2682 -.4600 -.2937 -.5892 .0585
1968-69 -.1461 -.4840 -.1482 -.6668 .1594
1969-70 -.4762 -.7447* -.4117 -.7377* .3335
1970-71 -.2423 -.5776 -.2272 -.5303 .6188
1971-72 -.3802 -.6394 -.3747 -.7065* .1655
Total Period -.3065 -.6225 -.3026 -.7413* .2242
Received
1965-66 .2814 -.2352 .2787 -.6092 .2847
1966-67 .8592* .3941 .8878* -.0704 .1029
1967-68 .8006* .3767 .8107* -.1013 .0999
1968-69 .8034* .3605 .8110* -.0948 -.0195
1969-70 -.0459 -.3349 .0234 -.4821 .1365
1970-71 .0837 -.3584 .0754 -.4005 .3757
1971-72 .6876 .1748 .7081* -.2669 .0921
Total Period .7291* .2181 .7538* -.2387 .1262 ...
...
0
* Significant at .05 level.
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diversity of some of the divisions. However, as will be
demonstrated in the succeeding sections, the results of this
examination are indicative of the general nature and trend
of resettlement, being consonant with results of the other
types of examinations.
Section B: Centre Size and Function
This section examines resettlement into different
size and function categories of reception centres. The shift
in focus provides another approach to the data while
simultaneously overcoming the scale problem in Section A.
Figure 5.1 summarizes the movement into the twenty
identified natural growth centres (1971), seventy-five
urban centres (1966), and the twenty-five fishery growth
centres. It should be realized that these types are not
mutually exclusive since such centres appear in more than
one category. However, this method of presentation does
indicate that regardless of how the reception centres are
categorized, a low proportion of households resettled into
them. All except the urban centres received well below
50%. Concisely stated, for the total period, households
have not resettled to any significant degree in those centres
designated in terms of the government's objectives, namely,
large centres providing goods and services. Regarding the
trends, however, during the seven years, the urban and
identified growth centres began receiving above the total
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period averages during 1967-68. The three categories
experienced a drop in 1969-70 but a substantial increase in
proportion of resettlement in 1970-71.
The following series of figures and tables indicate
the components of each category. Resettlement by receiving
centre size is given in Figure 5.2. For the total period
households resettled into mainly rural and small urban
centres. While 53.4% settled into urban centres, 70.5%
moved to places of less than 2000. There is an evolving
trend of movement to the larger size urban centres, however,
as evidenced by the decline in the share of the less than
2000 segment from 81.8% in 1965-66 to 52.2% in 1971-72.
Conversely, places of greater than 5000 increased their
proportion from only 2.0% in 1965-66 to 22.2% in 1971-72.
The urban trend was characterized by several fluctuations.
During 1967-68 the urban proportion rose significantly to
51.9% from 36.0% in 1966-67. In 1969-70 it dropped from
the previous year by 1.0% and then rose to 70.1% in 1970-71.
Corresponding to this movement to larger places was
the increase in movement from larger sending centres as
shown in Figure 5.3. While centres of less than 100
originated the highest proportion of 33.3% for the total
period,~tt share diminished from 92.9% in 1965-66 to 13.8%
in 1971-72. Places of greater than 500, however, increased
their proportion from 1% to 21.3% for these same years.
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Table 5.3 summarizes movement into the identified
growth centres. While there were 312 reception centres,
these 20 centres received 32.5% of the resettlement for the
total period. Four centres, St. John's (6.6%), Placentia
(3.8%), Stephenville (3.8%) and Happy Valley-Goose Bay (3.4%)
received a total of 0I0!l" half of this proportion. Conversely,
what is probably more noteworthy is the lack of resettlement
into the large urban centres of Channel-Port aux Basques,
Corner Brook, Gander, and Grand Falls-Windsor. Regarding
the overall trend again, the years 1967-68 and 1969-70
showed a divergence from an otherwise steadily increasing
trend.
Table 5.4 summarizes resettlement into the eight
major and seventeen other fishery growth centres designated
by the provincial government in 1967 (Figure 2.1).
The results are surprisingly low considering the
emphasis placed on directing movement into these centres.
Except for the low proportion in 1969-70 and high in the
following year there was a trend of a gradual increase in
the share received. In terms of areal distribution, eight
of the twenty-five centres or 32% located on the South
Coast of the province from Channel in the west to Marystown
in the east received 59.5% of the 944 resettled households.
Summarizing briefly, household resettlement into
the three classified types of centres has been low for the
total period. Except in the case of the identified growth
TABLE 5.3
RESETTLEMENT INTO THE IDENTIFIED GROWTH CENTRES
Years Percentage
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
Centre 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 Resettlement
St. John's 2 27 76 82 36 13 21 257 6.6
Gander
-
2 4 6 6
-
4 22 0.6
Corner Brook
- -
2 7 9 13 4 35 0.8
Grand Falls-Windsor
-
3 1 3 7 5
-
19 0.5
Marystown
-
7 13 30 30 16 8 104 2.6
C1arenvi11e 1 5 6 9 6 3 2 32 0.8
Channel-Port aux Basques
-
2 4 7 3 11 1 28 0.7
Grand Bank 2 6 19 26 18 14 3 80 2.3
Stephenville
-
1 6 31 63 30 17 148 3.8
Baie Verte
- - -
4 13 7 1 25 0.6
Bay Roberts
- -
1
-
1
- -
2 0.1
Carbonear 5 5 13 5 4 10 5 47 1.2
Lewisporte 2 4 11 11 13 4 3 48 1.2
St. Anthony
-
2 14 8 22 6 5 57 1.4
Placentia-Freshwater
-
25 82 41 1 3
-
152 3.8
Labrador City
-
1 -- 3 4 1 2 11 0.3
...
...
..,
TABLE 5.3 (Continued)
Years Percentage
1965 1966 1967 196B 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
Centre 1966 1967 196B 1969 1970 1971 1972 Resettlement
Happy Valley-Goose Bay 6
-
63 12 30 11 8 130 3.4
Deer Lake
- -
2 8 7 7
-
24 0.6
Springdale
- - -
8 12 6 2 28 0.7
Bonavista
-
2 12 4 1 1 3 23 0.6
Total for Each Year 18 80 322 305 286 161 89 1261
Percentage of Total
Resettlement 16.5 17.2 35.0 34.8 32.8 38.2 42.0 32.5
...
Iii
TABLE 5.4
RESETTLEMENT INTO THE FISHERY GROWTH CENTRES
Years Percentage
Major Fishery 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
Grm.,th Centres 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 Period Resettlement
Burin 1 15 6 13 14 2
-
51 1.4
Fermeuse
- -
1
- - - -
1 0.1
Fortune
-
3 24 30 18 6 7 88 2.3
Grand Bank 2 6 19 26 18 14 3 88 2.3
Harbour Breton 3 3 31 28 15 54 6 140 3.6
Harbour Grace
-
2 4 3
-
2
-
11 0.2
Marys town
-
7 13 30 30 16 8 104 2.6
Trepassey 1 2 5 20 7 3 1 39 1.0
Total for
Each Year 7 38 103 150 102 97 25 522
Percentage of
Total Re-
settlement 6.5 8.2 11.2 17.1 11.8 23.0 11.8 13.5
...
...
'"
TABLE 5.4 (Continued)
Years Percentage
Other Fishery 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
Growth Centres 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 Period Resettlement
Bonavista
-
2 12 4 1 1 3 23 .6
Burgeo
-
10 9 10 11 18 5 63 1.6
Carbonear 5 5 13 5 4 10 5 47 1.2
Catalina
-
1 7 10
- - -
18 .5
Channel
- -
1 2
-
1
-
4 .1
Eng1ee 4 18 16 10 , 9 9
-
66 1.7
Fox Harbour
-
2 2 1
- - -
5 .1
La Scie
-
1 8 20 10 4 1 44 1.1
Old Per1ican
- -
1
- - - -
1 .1
Port aux Basques
-
2 3 5 3 10 1 24 .6
Part aux Choix
- -
9 6 12 6 12 45 1.1
Port Union
- - - - - -
1 1 .1
River Head
-
2 2 1
- - -
5 .1
St. Anthony
-
2 14 8 22 6 5 57 1.5
St. Mary's
- - - - - - -
0 0
Twillingate
- -
5 6 2 1 2 16 .4
Va11eyfie1d
-
1
- -
1
-
1 3 .1
Total for Each Y<Br 9 46 102 88 75 66 36 422 ....VI
0
Percentage of
Total Resettlement 8.3 9.9 11.1 10.1 8.7 15.7 17.0 10.9
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centres and the fishery growth centres where a few of the
centres received substantial resettlement, in particular
St. John's, Stephenville, Placentia, Happy Valley
Harbour Breton, Marys town , Fortune and Grand Bank respectively,
generally a pattern of dispersed low proportions was evident.
The overall trend consisted of increasing proportions
received in all categories except for low proportions
experienced in 1969-70 and in some cases in 1971-72. The
urban centres and identified growth centres experienced
significantly higher proportions in 1967-68, while all the
centres received higher proportions in 1970-71.
Section C. Distance Measurements
The purpose of this section is to determine the
nature and trends in resettlement distances. Two relative
or functional distance measurement techniques are utilized,
the Olsson centre size to centre size method (Olsson, 1965)
and a Transaction Flow Model (Savage and Deutsch, 1960).
The Olsson technique is applicable to this research, because
it reflects the relationship between size of sending and
receiving centres, which is of utmost importance in the
Resettlement Programs. That relationship, summarized briefly,
is the encouragement of movement out of small isolated
settlements into larger centralized centres. The
Transaction Flow Model affords the opportunity to identify
strong significant flows within the maze of resettlement
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movement.
The concern with relative measurements in this
thesis reflects the increasing emphasis in Geography and
other related disciplines for functional types of distance
analysis. Richardson suggests that the "selection of the
distance measure will vary according to the problem studied.
In many cases, more sophisticated measures than minimum
geographical distance will yield more precise results"
(Richardson, 1969, 99). Various types of relative and
functional distance measures including economic, social and
communication indices have been suggested to replace the
use of absolute physical distance.(Deutsch and Isard, 1961,
308). As Abler appropriately remarks, "Space and distance
have never been absolutes, but they are certainly much less
so today than they have ever been before" (Abler, 1971, 15).
Olsson, in his study of migration patterns in
Sweden, offered several reasons for replacing absolute
physical distance measures with functional types. These
included the problem of comparing distances amongst areas of
different areal sizes, the observation that migrants from
different parts of Sweden viewed physical distance
differently, and finally the realization that existing
location theories assume relative, not absolute, location
(Olsson, 1965, 9). He suggested, for example, that there
is a relationship between migration distance and the sizes
of sending and receiving centres, "since larger places are
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located farther apart than smaller ones". He hypothesised
that "migrants from small places move shorter distances
than migrants from large places" (Olsson, 1965, 29).
Olsson'S findings indicated that the larger destination
centres increased in relative importance with the size of
the origin centres. Herrick, in a Newfoundland study based
on a sample of 400 households in 80 communities, found a
similar relationship, in that "for families, the distance
moved is very much affected by the size of the community
they are moving from ••• the smaller the community - the
shorter the distance they are likely to move" (Herrick,
1971, 24).2
Table 5.5 indicates the results of the distribution
of resettlement by sending-receiving centres size for the
total period. There is some evidence that a similar
relationship as Olsson found exists. Sending centres above
200, for example, sent higher proportions of their
households to centres greater than 1000 than did centres
below 200. However, at the same time sending centres
greater than 200 sent, in sever~instanoes, higher proportions
of their households to places below 1000 than did the
smallest sending categories. It is interesting to note that
sending centres of greater than 500 sent 7.3% of their
households to places of less than 500 and 29.0% to places of
less than 1000.
2Herrick's sample did not necessarily consist of
households assisted under the Household Resettlement Programs.
TABLE 5.5
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESETTLEMENT BY CENTRE SIZE
TOTAL PERIOD
Receiving Centres
501 1001 2001 5001
Sending Centres <. 500 1QQ.Q 2000 5000 10,000 ;> 10,000
<: 100 33.8 20.4 17.3 19.8 3.8 4.9
101-200 31.9 10.3 34.3 11.2 5.2 7.0
201-300 39.1 13.7 23,1 7.8 7.2 9.1
301-400 38.3 8.5 26.4 11.4 4.0 11.4
401-500 2.4 3.5 10.6 54.1 21.2 8.2
> 500 7.3 21.7 23.1 29.6 7.7 10.6
....
U1
....
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There is, therefore, a lack of any perfect
increasing centre size to centre size relationship. This
result is consonant with the finding in the previous section
that there was a high proportion of movement originating and
terminating in small centres. The fact that the larger
sending centres also sent higher proportions of their
households to relatively small reception centres combines
with these findings to indicate generally short distance
movement during the total period.
There were trends indicated, however, towards
larger size sending and receiving centres during the seven
year period. This would imply greater migration distances
based on the assumption that the larger centres are spaced
further apart. Figure 5.4 indicates a rather complicated
fluctuating situation in the changing relationship between
the various sending and receiving size categories. There
are some trends in evidence. If, for example, the changing
proportion of movement into urban centres is used as a
guideline, and if fluctuations such as occurred during
1969-70 are ignored in some cases, all sending categories
except the 301-400 and 401-500 groups increased their
proportion steadily during the period. Also, discounting
some fluctuations during 1969-70 and 1971-72 again, it can
be seen that for the smallest sending groups up to 300
population, there has been a steady decline in movement
into the less than 500 group and a steady increase into the
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5,001-10,000 receiving group. However, while there are
indications of changing distance, the continuing high
proportion of movement into the smaller reception centres
would suggest a large number of centres and relatively
short distance moves. Table 5.6 supports the first
conclusion.
This proliferation of reception centres, relatively
low sending/reception centre ratio and similarly low
household per reception centre index suggest a spatially
dispersed resettlement pattern with lack of concentration
into a few selected centres, which implies short distance
movement. To support this conclusion and also to provide a
census division scale measurement of distance to complement
the centre size to centre size approach the Transaction
Flow Analysis Model is used.
This technique, developed by Savage and Deutsch
(1960), has been employed by political scientists primarily
in analyzing various flow data including international
trade and diplomatic exchanges for such purposes as
determining indices of political integration. It has
received relatively little attention by geographers. Soja
applied it using long distance telephone calls in East
Africa to determine changes in the degree of territorial
integration between Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda (soja,
1968). Roseman postulated that certain south -
north migration flows in the United States were
TABLE 5.6
RATIO OF SENDING TO RECEPTION CENTRES AND HOUSEHOLDS PER RECEPTION CENTRE
1965-1972
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971
~ 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972
Sending Centres 21 59 174 203 238 159 89
Reception Centres 47 108 166 162 162 111 71
Sending/Reception Centre Ratio .45 .55 1.05 1.26 1.47 1.44 1.26
Households Resettled 109 466 919 877 871 422 212
Households per Reception Centre 2.32 4.32 5.54 5.42 5.38 3.81 2.99
...
'"(l)
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"channelized" due to bias in information flows and £amily-
kinship ties between the points of origin and destination
(Roseman. 1971). It has also been utilized in the
examination of international tourist flows (Williams and
Zelinsky. 1970).
The basic assumption of the model is oriqin-
destination independence or indifference. There are no
a priori reasons for interaction between two components in
a system except for the general attractive power of the
individual places or elements. The attractiveness of a
centre or area can be measured as that proportion of all
transactions in a closed system that it received. For
example. if census division 1 received 10% of all resettled
households, occurring within the closed system, the
assumption is that each other division originating re-
settlement would direct 10% of its respective moves to
division 1. Absolute flows and generators of largest flows
are established from empirical evidence. Thus the model's
primary function is not to predict flows but rather lito
indicate the deviations of the actually observed values
from a generalized standard" (Lijphart. 1964. 253). so
that the effects of variables such as size of components.
distance, and community of interest factors can be
ascertained later.
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The model, therefore, has the advantage over other
spatial interaction models such as gravity and potential
types by not initially incorporating size and distance
factors.
Interaction beyond the generalized standard or
IIthreshold level" is known as salience, which Soja
described for his purposes as, "the greater than expected
flow of information which is an indication of mutual
awareness" (Soja, 1968, 43). Brams, in determining the
inter-relationship between countries in the international
system maintains,
Two countries are somehow related or salient to
each other when they are not indifferent to each
other's behavior. We assume that for two
countries to pass above a threshold of
indifference and be salient to each other, a
certain level of communication must exist between
them (Brams, 1966, 882).
Salience occurs between two components and normally
refers to the destination as being salient to the origin,
i.e., if the direction of flow is A to B, and is greater
than expected, then B is salient to A. In the case of two-
way flow, it is accepted that for two components to be
highly interdependent, salience must be mutual, that is,
flows in both directions must be above the established
threshold level. Even where only one-way flow is involved,
e.g., resettlement movement, the notion of mutual awareness
is pertinent, especially in resettlement based on kinship
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or denominational ties, etc. Knowledge, however, of the
reception centre only is necessary for resettlement to
occur, particularly those moves made in the direction of new
job and service opportunities.
There are two types of salience measures, both
designed to reflect the actual and expected flow situation
by a single index. The first is the Relative Deviation
Index or Relative Acceptance of component j for component
l's transactions (RAij). It is calculated as follows:
RAij Aij - EijEij
where Aij is the actual flow from i to j and Eij is the
expected flow based on the assumption that i will send to
that proportion of its originating transactions equal to
the proportion j received of all transactions in the system.
Positive or negative RAij's indicate greater than or less
than expected flow. lfllen the positive RAij exceeds a
predetermined threshold level, j is considered salient to i.
This relative type of index has the limitation of
being overly sensitive to greater than expected flows from
areas originating low proportions of transactions. For
example, if in one case Aij = 5, Eij a 4, then RAij = .25.
In a second instance when Alj 50, Eij ~ 40, RAij again
equals .25 even though there is much greater absolute flow
than in the first case.
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Dne method employed to offset this sensitivity
problem of the relative index is to incorporate an Absolute
Deviation Index, where Dij Q Aij - Eij. This index is
conversely sensitive to greater than expected flows
involving larger flow. Normally, for salience to exist,
both the RA and D indices must exceed their respective
threshold levels. All the cited works used arbitrarily
determined threshold levels. In discussing this limitation,
Brams notes that,
Although Savage and Deutsch suggest statistical
procedures for determining significant RA'a
these involve assuming a common consignment size
for the flow between all pairs of countries
which seems a no less arbitrary procedure than
that used here to determine salience (Brams,
1966, 885).
The method applied in this analysis involves
calculating the median of the positive RA and D indices.
This has the benefit of some statistical basis. Since
there was found to be a great range of RA and D indices with
a few very high values, the arithmetic mean size proved
non-representative. The median of the total range provides
in this situation a better measure of the central tendency
of the indices. It also avoids the unwarranted decision
to consider all positive RA and D indices as being
signifigant, since the problem being examined is the nature
of the bulk of resettlement flow.
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In addition to the relative and absolute salience
measures of inter-census division flow, an overall percentage
discrepancy (Pi) index is computed. This is a variation of
the chi-squared "goodness-af-fit'l statistic. The index
represents the percentage of transactions that would have
to be changed to make actual flow meet expected flow
perfectly.
The overall percentage discrepancy index is
calculated as follows:
Pi = n 501 dijJt r.
i-I j-l n n
t r. Aij
i~l j=l
The range of Pi is from a to 100. A low value would
indicate that the actual and expected flow were equal or in
other words no salient flows. Conversely, a high value
signifies considerable divergence from the actual-expected
situation meaning either a large number of low value or a
small number of very high value salient flows.
The following tables and figures develop the salience
and discrepancy indices by census division for household
resettlement for the total period. Table 5.7A is the actual
household resettlement, Table 5.7B the expected flow, 5.7C
and D, the RA and D indices respectively. Pigure 5.5 shows
cartographically the actual flow patterns.
TABLE 5.7 A-D
ACTUAL HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT BY CENSUS DIVISION FOR TOTAL PERIOD
(A)
Percent Sent
Receivingl of Provincial
Sending 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total Total
1 176 28 0 0 0 5 2 1 0 3 226 5.8
2 736 439 11 3 3 2 18 1 3 4 1220 31.5
3 15 101 389 14 1 1 2 0 0 1 524 13.5
4 0 0 1 255 10 0 0 1 1 1 269 6.9
5 14 0 1 1 16 0 0 3 0 1 36 0.9
6 6 0 0 4 0 39 7 3 0 1 60 1.6
7 88 13 3 1 13 24 234 6 2 6 390 10.1
8 27 16 1 5 6 39 13 328 9 8 452 11.6
9 17 1 0 16 33 0 0 52 350 29 498 12.9
10 8 0 0 0 11 1 0 2 5 174 201 5.2
Division
Total
Received 1087 608 406 300 93 111 276 397 370 228 3876
Percent
Received of
Province
Total 28.1 15.6 10.4 7.7 2.4 2.8 7.2 10.3 9.6 5.9 100.00
...
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TABLE 5.7 (Continued)
EXPECTED HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT BY CENSUS DIVISION FOR TOTAL PERIOD
(B)
Receivinq/Sendinq 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 64 35 24 17 6 6 16 23 22 13
2 343 190 126 93 28 33 87 125 116 71
146 82 55 40 13 14 38 54 50 31
4 76 41 28 21 7 8 19 28 26 16
5 10 6 4 3 1 1 3 4 4 2
6 17 9 6 5 2 2 4 6 6 4
7 110 61 41 30 9 11 28 40 38 23
8 127 71 47 35 11 13 33 47 43 27
9 140 78 52 38 12 14 36 51 48 29
10 57 31 21 16 5 6 15 21 19 12
....
'"In
TABLE 5-7 (Continued)
RA INDEX BY CENSUS DIVISION FOR TOTAL PERIOD
(C)
Receiving/Sending 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 1.75 .09 -1.00 -.95 -1.00 -.17 -.88 -.96 -1.00 -.77
2 1.15 1.31 -.92 -.97 -.90 -.94 -.80 -.99 -.98 -.95
3 -.90 .24 6.08 -.65 -.93 -.93 -.95 -1.00 -1.00 -.97
4 -1.00 -1.00 -.97 11.15 .43 -1.00 -1.00 -.97 -.97 -.94
5 .40 -1.00 -.75 -.67 15.00 -1.00 -1.00 _.25 -1.00 -.50
6 -.53 -1.00 -1.00 -.20 -1.00 18.50 .75 -.50 -1.00 -.75
7 -.20 -.79 -.93 -.97 .45 1.19 7.36 -.85 -.95 -.74
8 -.79 -.91 -.98 -.86 -.46 2.00 -.61 5.98 -.79 -.71
9 -.88 -.99 -1.00 -.58 1.75 -1.00 -1.00 .02 6.30 0
10 -.86 -1.00 -1.00 -.32 1.20 -.84 -1.00 -.91 -.74 13.5
....
'"
'"
TABLE 5.7 (Continued)
D INDEX BY CENSUS DIVISION FOR TOTAL PERIOD
lD)
Receiving/Sending 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 112 3 -24 -16 -6 -1 -14 -22 -22 -10
2 393 249 -115 -90 -25 -31 -69 -124 -113 -67
-131 19 334 -26 -12 -13 -36 -54 -50 -30
4 -76 -41 -27 234 3 -8 -19 -27 -25 -15
5 4 -6 -3 -2 15 -1 -3 -1 -4 -1
6 -9 -9 -6 -1 -2 37 3 -3 -6 -3
7 -22 -48 -38 -29 4 13 206 -34 -36 -17
8 -100 -55 -46 -30 -5 26 -20 281 -34 -19
9 -123 -77 -52 -22 21 -14 -36 1 302 0
10 -49 -31 -21 -5 6 -5 -15 -19 -14 162
....
'"....
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Summarizing the actual flows, several general
observations can be made. There are 100 possible cells of
transaction, 76 of which are occupied, that is, have
received households. It can be concluded that resettlement
is occurring generally throughout the provincial
system. The highest receiving and sending census divisions
were 1 and 2 respectively. The lowest in both cases was
census division 5. If the arithmetic mean of 10% is taken
as a dividing line for both receiving and sending
proportions, the census divisiomcan be grouped into four
categories:
Receiving Sending Census Division
Low Low 4, 5, 6, 10
Low High 7, 9
High Low 1
High High 2, 3, 8
Resettlement is mostly intra-census division. Each
census division, except 1, 5, 6, received the highest
proportion of its resettled households from within the
division. These proportions ranged from a low of 72.2% for
census division 2 to a high of 95.8% for division 3. In
all, 61.9% of the resettled households remained within their
own census division.
Table 5.7B presents the expected flow. For example,
Cell 2 down 1 across, indicates 343 expected households.
l~
This figure is derived from mUltiplying 1220 (total
resettled households originating in census division 2) by
28.1% (proportion of all resettled received by census
division 1).
Tables 5.7C and D indicate the calculated RA and D
indices respectively. There are only 23 cells with
positive RA and D values. Intra-census division movement
accounted for 10 of these flows while 7 of the remaining 13
were between contiguous census divisions.
However, if flows are considered to be salient at
some higher established threshold level, larger and hence
more representative flows can be identified. For this
purpose the median values of 1.15 and 21.0 for RA and D
respectively were calculated. As shown in Figure 5.6 there
were 12 salient flows equal to or greater than the threshold
levels! Intra-census division movement accounted for 9 of
the flows. The one exception was census division 5 which
failed to meet the D index. This was the lowest sending
and receiving division as noted earlier. All 3 of the
remaining were between contiguous census divisions, 2 to 1,
9 to 5, and 8 to 6.
Figure 5.7 indicates that there have been no
significant deviations from this intra and contiguous census
division pattern during the seven year period except for
the case of division 7 to 1 during 1967-68, 1969-70 and
1971-72.
o
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Table 5.8 shows the annual pattern of the overall
percentage discrepancy index (Pi).
As noted previously. the range of Pi is 0 to 100.
A low value means little divergence in the actual-expected
situation. This combined with the observed uneven
distribution of resettlement by census division throughout
the province would imply longer distances but no significant-
ly strong flows. For example, all remaining census divisions
would have had to send at least 28.1% of their resettled
households to division 1. A high Pi value means a high
amount of deviation in the model suggesting concentration
of resettlement households into a very few census divisions
from allover the province or a large number of inter-
census division salient flows.
The results indicate that neither of these extreme
cases existed nor were there any trends in either direction.
The approximately 40% divergence in the model indicates a
small number of salient flows which in fact, as the salience
indices revealed, were local or intra-census division.
These results substantiate the implications and
complement the findings of the Olsson technique. While
there have been some trends towards and between larger
places, and a few longer distance salient flows during the
seven year period, the overall pattern has been one of
predominantly short distance movement into relatively small
size reception centres.
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Sec~ion D. Accessibili~y·Analysis.
Summarizing the resul~s of household rese~~lement
during the study period, in terms of response to census
division characteristics, size and type of reception centre,
and patterns of salient flows, the spatial •success * of
the programs appears doubtful. One method of examination
remains, however, before any final evaluation can be made.
This method involves tabulating the proportion of total
households which moved within accessible distances of the
urban and identified growth centres. A 45 minu~e po~ential
commuting distance was assumed in Chapter I in the
derivation of an index of marginality. This measure is
u~ilized once again to indicate accessibili~y. This
approach is useful as it avoids evaluating resettlement jus~
in terms of movement into certain centres and recognizes
the importance of situation or relative location. Movement
close to a centre is considered just as II successful II as
movement into an actual centre. Included in this areal
examination is resettlement into the DREE Special Areas.
Pigure 5.8 summarizes movement into the DREE Special
Areas and potential commuting zone of urban centres and the
iden~ified growth centres, including the centres ~hemselves.
For convenience and comparison resettlement into the urban
and growth centres has been also repeated separately from
Figure 5.1.
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PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT INTO DREE SPECIAL AREAS
AND
COMMUNITIES WITHIN POTENTIAL COMMUTING DISTANCE
OF
URBAN AND IDENTIFIED GROWTH CENTRES
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Not surprisingly, resettlement into communities
within the potential commuting distance of urban centres
(including movement into the urban centres> is the largest
component at 80.0% for the total period. While this
represents a substantial increase over the 53.4% into the
urban centres only, one in five households remained
isolated according to the criterion adopted. In addition,
movement into the surrounding communities has continually
been less than that into the urban centres except during
1966-67. For the identified growth centres the proportion
doubled to 66.4% from 32.5%. In this case, except for the
last two years, movement into the surrounding communities
was greater than that into the growth centres. Resettlement
into the DREE Special Areas was surprisingly low considering
that in some cases their designation was based on supposedly
significant pre-1970 resettlement trends. Since 1970,
however, there has been a significant increase in the
proportion from 43.4% in 1970-71 to 54.7% in 1971-72.
Regarding the trends in general, movement into the
commuting range of urban and qrowth centres accelerated in
proportion in 1966-67, one year before the significant
increase into the actual urban and growth centres. An
increasing trend continued until 1969-70 when a slight drop
occurred. During the last year the proportions have been
increasing once core.
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Table 5.9 provides an analysis of resettlement
within commuting range of the various size urban centres.
It should be noted that when a resettled household had
access to several urban centres in more than one size
category, the largest category was used. This would explain,
for example, why, although reception centre size category
1001-2000 received 23.9% of the households (Figure 5.2).
only 12.5% of the households moved within the commuting
range of this category. This means that some of the
resettlement into the 1001-2000 group is recorded as being
accessible to larger size urban centres. Regarding these
larger centres, while resettlement into centres of greater
than or equal to 2000 constituted 29.5% of the period total
(Figure 5.2), movement within the commuting range rose to
67.5%. The highest proportion of resettlement was into the
commuting range of the group of greater than or equal to
2000 for all years (Table 5.9). This means that these
larger centres were becoming accessible to increasing
proportions of the resettled households.
Table 5.10 provides a detailed summary of resettlement
into the identified growth centres and communities within
potential commuting distance. One method of categorizing
these results while providing a comparison to movement into
the actual growth centres is as follows: The average
percentage of total resettlement for the growth centres
(Table 5.3) was 1.6% (32.5% divided by 20). The centres are
TABLE 5.9
HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT INTO COMMUNITIES WITHIN
POTENTIAL COI,lMUTING DISTANCE OF URBAN CENTRES
Percentage
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
Urban Centre Size 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 Period ~ement
1,001-2,000 11 96 110 94 107 48 19 485 12.5
2,001-5,000 37 175 429 351 214 139 57 1402 36.2
5,001-10,000 1 49 97 168 308 114 66 803 20.7
"710,000 5 47 100 113 65 48 34 412 10.6
Total for Each Year 54 367 736 726 694 349 176 3102
Percentage of
Total Resettlement 49.6 78.8 80.1 82.8 79.7 82.7 83.1 80.0
...
'"
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TABLE 5.l0
HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT INTO COMMUNITIES WITHIN POTENTIAL COM)IUTING DISTANCE
OF IDENTIFIED GROWTH CENTRES
Percentage of
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total Total
~ 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1211 1972 ~ Resettlement
St. John's 3 40 86 96 43 32 27 328 8.6
Gander 0 2 l4 l5 l7 0 7 54 1.4
Corner Brook 0 6 l3 39 30 24 7 ll9 3.l
Grand Falls/Windsor 0 4 5 13 l7 lO 9 59 1.5
Marystown 1 4l 69 88 80 30 lO 320 8.3
Clarenville 4 56 92 64 28 II 7 263 6.7
Channel/
Port aux Basques 1 2 8 lO 6 19 5 5l l.3
Grand Bank 2 lO 37 66 39 20 lO l84 4.7
Stephenville 0 1 8 43 l5l 52 27 284 7.3
Baie Verte 0 4 3 23 19 lO 1 5l 1.3
Bay Roberts 2 9 4 5 6 5 0 3l 0.8
Carbonear l3 l2 l8 8 4 l3 8 77 2.0
Lewisporte 4 8 l5 4 l4 4 3 52 l.3
St. Anthony 0 2 l7 9 22 6 5 6l 1.6
Placentia
(Freshwator) 1 70 163 9l 64 4 0 395 lO.2
....
(Xl
0
TABLE 5.10 (Continued)
Percentage of
1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total Total
~ 12§.§. 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 ~ ~ement
Labrador City 0 2 2 3 5 2 2 16 0.4
Happy Valley 6 0 63 12 30 11 8 131 3.4
Deer Lake 0 0 2 8 7 7 0 24 0.6
Springdale 0 1 1 11 12 6 2 33 0.8
Bonavista 0 3 19 14 1 1 3 41 1.1
Total for Each
Year 37 273 639 622 595 267 141 2574
Percentage of
Total
Resettlement 33.9 58.6 69.5 70.9 68.3 63.3 66.5 66.4
....
OJ
....
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divided accordingly into High Receiving (greater than 1.6%)
and Low Receiving Uess than 1.6%). Resettlement into the
growth centres and surrounding communities increased to
66.4% of total resettlement from 32.5% for growth centres
only, representing a 100% increase approximately. Centres
in Table 5.10 are divided, therefore, into Low Increase
less than 100% and High Increase greater than 100%. The
growth centres are then classified, based on these criteria,
into four groups.
LOW Increase
A
100% High Increase
B
100%
Low Receiving
1.6%
Channel, Lewisporte,
Carbonear, Labrador
City, St. Anthony,
Deer Lake, Springdale,
Bonavista.
C
Gander, Corner Brook,
Clarenville, Baie
Verte, Bay Roberts,
Grand Falls
D
High ReceiVing St. John's,
71.6% Stephenville, Happy
Valley
Marystown, Grand Bank,
Placentia.
Establishing exact individual reasons for these
results is beyond the scope of the present study. Available
housing, land values, and employment opportunities,
represent three general factors requiring examination. The
inability, for example, of centres in group A to attract the
resettled households needs investigation. In
contrast, is the continued positive performance of the
South Coast centres in group D and improvement in the urban
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centres of group B.
Several final statistics regarding the relationship
between resettlement and the potential commuting range
should be noted before examining the DREE Special Areas.
Not all resettlement originated outside the commuting
range. For the total period, 814 of the 3876 resettled
households (20.9%) originated within the commuting distance
of the urban centres and 490 (12.6%) within the range of
the identified growth centres. In terms of the number of
sending centres, 144 were within the commuting range of
urban centres and 90 within that of the identified growth
centres representing 31.7% and 19.8% respectively. The
intermediate centres, that is the receiving centres which
later became sending, accounted for 41 of these 144 centres
(39.9%) •
The final table to be examined is resettlement into
the DREE Special Areas. The continuing improvement in the
attraction of the Areas and in particular the last year
should be evaluated perhaps against the fact that for six
of these Areas their initial designation was based partly
on supposedly high pre-1970 resettlement and were Areas
into which resettlement would IIcontioue" to be encouraged.
These six Areas, all except St. Johnls and Corner Brook,
have only accounted for 29.6% of total resettlement for the
seven years. Unevenness in the distribution can be
recognized considering that the St. John's, Burin and
TABLE 5.11
HOUSEHOLD RESETTLEMENT INTO DREE SPECIAL AREAS
Percentage
Special Area 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 Total of Total
1966 1967 1968 1969
.!21Q 1971 llll Period Resettlement
St. John's 13 44 108 109 52 42 33 401 10.4
Corner Brook 0 0 5 11 13 16 7 52 1.4
Burin 11 45 90 123 92 40 19 420 10.8
Happy Valley 7 0 63 12 30 15 8 135 3.4
Come By Chance 0 44 48 43 14 3 3 155 4.0
Grand Fa11s/
Gander 3 13 23 26 30 10 8 113 2.9
Stephenville 0 1 7 40 135 50 23 256 6.6
Hawkes Bay 6 8 18 7 13 7 15 74 1.9
Total for
Each Year 40 155 362 371 379 183 116 1606
Percentage of
Total
Resettlement 36.7 33.3 39.4 42.3 43.5 43.4 54.7 41.4
....
CD
~
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Stephenville Areas accounted for 27.8% of the 41.4%, leaving
13.6% to be distributed amongst the remaining five Areas.
In general, this accessibility analysis sheds a
more favourable light on the resettlement results. While
not representing a high degree of centralization into a few
selected centres, there are trends towards concentration on
an area basis. For example, and of particular significance
to this thesis, 80% of the resettled households moved within
commuting distance of the seventy-five urban centres and
66.4% moved within range of the twenty identified growth
centres.
In summary, the results of the four types of
examination have revealed similar and complementary results.
There was little correlation between resettlement and a
series of push-pull factors at the census division scale.
Along with primarily intra-census division salient flows,
movement was mainly between relatively small sending and
receiving centres. These two characteristics reflect a
series of short distance moves, with a few exceptions, such
as resettlement from census division 7 to 1. The majority
of resettlement occurred within and into census divisions 2,
3, and 1 respectively. conversely, little resettlement
took place in census divisions 4, 5, and 6. While the
census divisions experiencing resettlement corresponded
with those containing the fishery growth centres, there was
very little resettlement (24.4%) into the actual centres.
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The twenty identified growth centres received a significant
proportion of resettlement (32.5%) when compared to the
seventy-five urban centres (53.4%) and the fishery growth
centres (24.4%). The temporal and accessibility analyses
revealed there were trends of movement into and towards
larger centres. Significant increases in proportions
received in the centres and areas examined in 1967-68 and
1970-71 and decreases in 1969-70 were recorded in most
cases. Finally, situations existed whereby in some
instances, resettled households remained in marginal areas
(beyond the 45 minute commuting range) and in other
instances originated within accessible areas.
The question arises whether these results comply
with the objectives of the Resettlement Programs and with
an appropriate growth centre strategy. It is against this
background that the resettlement patterns should be
interpreted and implications drawn for future resettlement
and growth centre planning. The next chapter provides an
analysis of the results within this context.
CHAPTER VI
SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF THE RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMS:
POSITIVE AND NORMATIVE STAGES
This chapter utilizes Hermansenls scheme to link
together the preceding chapters dealing with the nature
of the region, an applicable growth centre strategy, and
the objectives and spatial patterns of the Resettlement
Programs.
The descriptive stage of the analysis has been
completed. Development has been described as a process of
planned population redistribution to reduce the problem of
marginality and increase accessibility to goods and
services. The designation of fishery growth centres and
DREE Special Areas represented two complementary strategies
designed to direct this development process. The migration
pattern evident under the Newfoundland Resettlement Programs
during 1965-1972 consisted generally of short distance
moves into relatively small reception centres. A trend
towards lenger distance movement was evident while
throughout the total period significantly high numbers of
households resettled within the 45 minute potential
commuting range of the larger selected centres.
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A. The Positive Stage
The positive stage attempts to interpret the type
of resettlement patterns which have occurred. While most
studies of rural-urban migration are concerned with
establishing the various causal faccors operating, this
examination has adopted an opposite approach. Since the
theme of the research is the response by the populace to
a government mobility policy, the factors reflecting the
objectives, control and emphasis of the various individual
Resettlement Programs are establmshed a priori. The
spatial patterns are thus eYaluated in the context of
these factors. However, in answering the question of why
these patterns have developed, this stage of analysis does
provide some understanding of the resettled households·
location preferences, since there was the element of migrant
choice respecting the reception centres. One of the major
criticisms in fact of the earlier Programs was that house-
holds were given too much choice or perhaps not enough
information to make a better choice in the selection of
appropriate reception centres (Iverson and Matthews, 1968,
140). The various findings of Chapter V are treated
separately, in terms of particular Resettlement Programs'
objectives and degree of control.
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1. Sending Centres
Concerning the issue of which settlements could
obtain resettlement assistance to move, there appeared to
be little control or established criteria during the total
study period. Except for cases, such as compassionate
moves, that is assistance granted to widows, handicapped
or incapacitated people, only households in designated
outports were to be granted assistance to move. A
Cdesignated outport l was a community submitting a petition
for resettlement assistance. This petition requirement
ranged from 100% of the community in 1965 to 80% during
1966-1972 (Chapter II). Approximately 63.0% of the sending
centres during the total period were non-designated
communities. There were no other stipulations regarding
status as an eligible sending centre prior to the Second
Resettlement Agreement of 1970. Even under this Agreement
it was not intended to exercise any significant degree of
control as Sametz, the former Provincial Deputy Minister
indicated:
Households are not assisted to move under the
Resettlement Program from communities which
are growing or which are strong. This
strength is self-determined, i.e., it is
defined by the people of the community. They
define whether they think it is an advantageous
location, where they wish to stay, or a dis-
advantageous location from which people want to
move (sametz, 1971, 11).
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The Programs were designed to include ·only the
eligible households which move from isolated or dis-
advantageous locations to other more advantageous places
within the Province" (Rowe, 1969, 18). However, of all
households resettled, 20.9% originated in centres within
the 45 minute commuting distance of urban centres. If
eligibility for assisted movement was based on the isolation
factor this high proportion would suggest a lack of strict
controls. The 45 minute commuting band as a measure of
isolation is admittedly both arbitrary and partial.
2. Pace of Resettlement
The next area of concern regards the reduction in
pace of resettlement during the last two years to the extent
of a 50% consecutive decrease in the number of households
resettled. This slowdown in approved moves, not requests
~, is significant considering the estimate that
11,000 households or 80,000 people representing 13.0% of
the estimated 1981 population of 592,000 would be
resettling within the next decade (Rowe, 1969, 23).
Several reasons have been given for this reduction:
First, the general job situation has had the
effect of slowing down mobility at any rate.
Secondly, the potential receiving communities
have been getting organized to become actual
reception communities during this initial
adjustment period to the Second Agreement, and
applicants have had to be turned back or held
up until this has taken place (sametz, 1971, 67).
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The Robb and Robb study of 1967 suggested that the
saturation point regarding resettlement capacity had been
reached in many centres:
with respect to the long-term attraction of a
reception centre ••• the communities which
have in the past resulted in substantial
increase in earnings for heads of families,
notably Marystown, Burin, Port Saunders,
Lewisporte and WesleyVille are not necessarily
obvious choices for future resettlement.
Persons who have already resettled there may
have taken up the available opportunities (Robb
and Robb, 1969, 195).
The reduction in pace and saturation arguments are
based, of course, on the strictly economic, employment
objective of the Resettlement Programs. The need to
distinguish between the objectives of increasing accessibility
to goods and services and increasing accessibility to
employment opportunities was indicated in Chapter II. In
most cases resettlement into a centre would often fulfill
both objectives. However, the designation of the fishery
growth centres, for example, was based primarily on
existing or potential employment opportunities.
3. Fishery Growth Centres
The centres listed by Robb and Robb are amongst the
fishery growth centres designated in 1966. The low overall
resettlement into these centres (24.4%) was illustrated in
Chapter V and poses a further question. Various reasons
have been suggested for this low proportion despite
incentive grant differentials supposedly favoring them.
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These include: reluctance by fishermen to undertake offshore
fishing employment, since many fishermen lacked both the
necessary training and positive attitude towards 'wage and
factory' work: low incentive in terms of real costs of
living, e.g., low supply-high cost combination of housing,
and indications that either offshore fishing is unacceptable
or else outporters are sufficiently content with the
'outport way of life' (Canning, 1971, 12). Copes adds,
"the problem really was that the offshore fishing bases and
other supposed growth centres were capable of absorbing only
much smaller numbers than the total being resettled" (Copes,
1971, 2). This comment by Copes suggesting initial limited
capacity complements the saturation point argument raised
by Robb and Robb.
4. Degree of Centre and Area Concentration
Paralleling the criticism that the few selected
fishery growth centres and other urban growth points were
not able to absorb the resettled households, was the
opposition by critics to the proliferation of reception
centres generally of small size. This pattern of resettle-
ment has been criticized by several in terms of a growth
centre strategy:
Its defects relate to an inability to direct
movement to the limited number of potential
growth areas, and to fully reinforce through
investment in infrastructure, those areas with
a potential for success (Atlantic Development
Board, 1969, 20).
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In the strict sense, the relocation of persons
into a large number of reception towns was not
a growth centre policy.... It seems clear that
the number of centres selected should be reduced
if a more concentrated population is desired
(Canning, 1971, 13).
The relatively low proportion of resettlement into
the few larger urban centres (29.5% into centres greater
than 2000) and into the DREE Special Areas even following
their designation (43.4% in 1970-71; 54.7% in 1971-72)
reflects the fact that the Provincial Government at no time
has encouraged movement solely into a few selected growth
areas or places. While they have promoted movement to
Special Areas during the last two years, movement to
communities outside these Areas has also been assisted. As
the former Provincial Minister responsible for administration
of the Program explained, "This Program will not be
restricted to the Special Areas but will include as well
many scores of other communities which can serve as
consolidation points for those people, who themselves,
desire to remove their families from remoteness and
isolation" (Rowe, 1970, 10). Also as discussed in Chapter
III, the government has adhered to the principle of as many
Special Areas as possible. As will be emphasized in the
control stage an effective growth centre strategy can only
be operationa1ized if there is a strengthening rather than
watering down of the concentration process.
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5. Short Distance Movement
The government's objective of increasing accessibil-
ity to goods and service~ as distinct from increasing
accessibility to employment opportunities whether in
fishery or urban growth centres, is one possible
explanation for the generally short distance moves
observed in Chapter V. Olsson notes, for example, that
economic movements in terms of income and employment
opportunities tend to be of greater distance than the social
service type (Olsson, 1965, 26).
The importance of available services and goods and
their impact on resettlement trends should not be under-
estimated in this type of region, still dependent to a
great extent on rural and natural resource development
potential and experiencing continuous high unemployment.
Access to jobs or access to income in some of
our remote rural areas is increasingly of less
importance than access to services. And this
is especially true in these economies that have
helped increase the incomes of disadvantaged 1
areas by welfare programs •••• (Raup, 1969, 61)
There is evidence in fact that many resettIers
continued their former employment. Fishermen, for example,
continued to fish their traditional grounds (copes, 1972, 109).
lTotal federal government contribution of $257,755
represented 57.3% of the provincial government's gross
revenue on current and capital accounts for 1972-73
(Historical Statistics of Newfoundland and Labrador,
supplement, 1972, Table G-l).
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Another factor encouraging social service type movement is
the significant phenomenon in Newfoundland of away-from-
home-workers. Herrick found, in a sample of 406 households
in 80 communities in 196B, that 35.0% of the employed male
heads of households were living away from home for a month
or more from home communities less than 300 and 30.4% for
communities 300-999 in population (Herrick, 1971, lB).
It is hypothesized that these workers moved their house-
holds from the marginal areas not because of employment
opportunities, but in order to increase their families'
accessibility to schools, medical facilities and goods and
services in general. Further research is required to
substantiate this, however.
6. Trends
A fluctuating trend was noted in several instances
during the seven year period. The numbers of households
resettled increased substantially in 1967-68 and decreased
during the last two years. Several reasons were discussed
earlier in this Chapter for the decline. Also in 1967-6B
the percentage of resettlement into urban centres, fishery
growth centres, identified growth centres, and DREE Special
Areas increased significantly. All these categories except
the DREE Special Areas experienced a decrease in
proportions received in 1969-70 and then rebounded again
in 1970-71. This seemingly haphazard sequence can be
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accounted for, however, in terms of the response to changes
in Resettlement Programs' objectives and emphasis.
For the purpose of explaining these changes in
terms of government policy it is worthwhile to summarize
the control and emphasis of the various Programs since
1965 (Chapter II).
During 1965-66, there were virtually no controls
respecting the choice of reception centres. In effect,
this was the last year of the lICentralization Program" in
existence since 1954. What stipulations there were applied
to the sending centres, namely the requirement of a 100% or
90% community petition for resettlement assistance.
The lowering of the community petition to 80% in
addition to assistance to individual households from the
sending centres wishing to move to fishery growth centres
characterized the government policy in 1966-67. In
addition to the basic grant of $1,000 and $200 for each
family member in 1967 assistance was granted for purchase
of serviced land in the major fishery growth centres
($1,000).
It was recognized by 1967 that the fishery growth
centres would not be able to receive the II surplus inshore
labour", so that movement to other growth centres was
encouraged. Supplementary mortgage assistance was made
available to purchase land in these centres as well.
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In 1970, the DREE Special Areas policy went into
effect. Emphasis was placed on resettlement into the
Special Areas and other receiving communities such as land
assembly areas outside the Special Areas. The assistance
scheme, however, was designed so that households were
encouraged to move to approved land assembly areas in
Special Areas first, followed by movement into Special Areas,
land assembly areas not in Special Areas, and finally into
other reception centres, in that order (Canning, 1971, 18).
In interpreting the response to those changes in
policy and control, it should be borne in mind that in some
cases a time-lag effect was in operation. Several months
would elapse from the time of policy implementation to the
actual movement of households, so that moves recorded in
1967-68, for example, were in response in some instances
to the policy decision of 1966. The increasing proportion
of movement into and within the potential commuting
distance of these centres categorized coincides in great
measure with changes and emphasis of policy during the
seven year period. However, the decrease in these
respective proportions in 1969-70, the year just prior to
the DREE emphasis remains unexplained. One possible
explanation was an increasing housing shortage and cost
factor which was partially relieved by additional incentives
to move into DREE Special Areas. This is speCUlation,
however, and requires additional research to verify. The
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prohibitive effect of land and housing costs in the larger
centres is probably the single most important factor
discussed in the various economic and sociological studies
on resettlement (Iverson and Matthews, 1968, 114: Copes,
1971, 131). Discussion with government officials concerning
resettlement during this period failed to shed any additional
light on the question.
In conclusion, the positive stage of analysis has
indicated a definite positive response to the social-service
orientation of the Resettlement policy. There has been a
general increase of resettlement into the designated growth
centres or within their potential commuting hinterland
reflecting some measure of concentration. However, the
generally short distance movement into relatively small
centres is accounted for largely by the lack of strict
directional control. The emphasis on relocation for
employment reasons only was often secondary to increasing
accessibility to goods and services in nearby centres.
Governmental control was best exemplified in the reduction
in approved household moves during the last few years mainly
because of the inadequacy of potential reception centres.
B. The Normative Stage
The question raised is whether or not these
resettlement patterns are desirable for the long-term
development of the province in general. It is proposed to
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approach this question in the normative stage of analysis.
This approach, as Hermansen admits, involves general,
theoretical and abstract considerations, and value
judgements. It will be argued that in fact the spatial
patterns of resettlement are consonant with the growth
centre strategy proposed in this thesis. This point of
view is intended in part to refute some of the criticisms
raised against the growth centre concept in general, and
the suggestions that resettlement into the larger number of
centres was not part of a growth centre strategy in
particular.
The first point to be recognized is that population
concentration involving resettlement into fewer and larger
communities, is an evolutionary process. Findings
elsewhere (Gibbs, 1963; Hansen, 1972; Hermansen, 1968)
suggest that this process left undisturbed operates in
stages. Hermansen notes for instance:
Both empirical observations and theoretical
considerations show that in the first phase of
the process, the small local centres receive
strong growth impulse due to a local
concentration of service activities and expansion
of these in the low level nodal regions and give
rise to a rapid growth in population due to local
immigration. Centres at the higher levels in
this phase often have lower growth rates than the
lower order centres. The rapid growth in the low-
level centres comes to an end after a certain time
and is displaced by rapid growth in the centres
immediately above, due to the centralization of
functions and activities from the local centres to
the regional centres. This shift takes place at
about the same time that the local migration sources
in the rural areas are being exhausted and leads to
increased migration from the low-level centres to
the high-level centres. The growth of the local
centres thus changes to decline (Hermansen, 1968, 190).
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Evidence of the slowing down of the growth
performance of the smaller centres in the province was shown
in Table 4.2. The cited works do not stipulate. however.
the length of time involved in this process. This is
typical of much research as Kemper notes:
Stage migration requires time. but usually the
temporal element is submerged in the discussion
of the geographical aspects. particularly since
we have little knowledge of the time required
for migration in stages (Kemper. 1970. 43).
Needless to say. it depends very much on the
particular study area and extraneous controls, such as
government policy on settlement and population distribution.
A program such as the resettlement scheme designed to speed
up this process and eliminate stages is almost certain to
experience the problem of what Nystuen terms "historical
tension ll :
Existing facilities and institutions will always
be not quite suitable for the present because
society is always creating new activities which.
for greatest efficiency, require new arrangements
(Nystuen. 1963. 382).
Rapid change in settlement pattern involving removal of the
lowest level isolated communities and encouragement for
migrants to resettle into the larger centralized urban
centres in one stage is often too abrupt. The pattern most
likely to develop in the first stage would consist of short
distance moves to nearby similar size centres in a familiar
environment. This is not to suggest that some longer
distance moves into larger urban centres will not take place
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or should not, in fact, be encouraged in some cases, but
rather to suggest that few moves will be of this type. The
household resettlement which has occurred has primarily
been of a short distance nature.
It was indicated in Chapter V that there has been
some eVidence, however, of longer distance moves into larger
centres. Earlier independent research by the author (1972)
and Brenton (1972) analyzed movement into and out of the
'intermediate centres', i.e. reception centres which became
sending centres, to determine any evidence of stage
migration. Based on a sample of 25 centres, Brenton found
"Movements in the first stage tended to be much shorter,
perhaps only a few miles to a nearby fishing community,
whereas in the second stage the movement distances were much
greater, and these movements were, in many cases, to the
larger (in terms of population) and more industrialized
centres of Newfoundland" (Brenton, 1972, 7). There has been
no researCh, however, to determine whether the same house-
holders were involved in the subsequent movement but since
householders were generally assisted to move only once it
could be assumed they were not the same.
The advisability of encouraging a stage migration
process in resettlement planning has been suggested by Copes.
In a five stage model, he advocates resettlement from small
and isolated outports into large and central outports;
fishery growth centres; local trade centres and small
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industry centres; large industrial centres in Newfoundland;
and finally mainland centres (Copes, 1972, 116). The Copes
model, however, runs counter to the arguments of this
research in two respects. First there is the notion of
encouraging 'surplus' population out of the region into
mainland centres, and secondly the idea of abandoning large
proportions of the large and central outports. The benefits
of the IIdecentralized concentration" principle as discussed
in Chapter I were the reduction of pressure of national
concentration while simultaneously overcominq the problem
of extreme population dispersion in the region. Copes
appears to make the assumption that the national and even
provincial metropolitan areas are, or should be, the
ultimate aim of migrants. Kemper suggests quite rightly
that "this assumption remains unvalidated and needs to be
SUbjected to close scrutiny in future research" (Kemper,
1970, 40).
Copes' suggestion for a high degree of population
concentration is somewhat similar to the prediction of the
1969 Provincial Government Budget Speech that eventually
the settlement pattern would consist of approximately 236
urban centres, 36 of which would contain a total of about
SOO.OOO people (Government of Newfoundland and Labrador,
1969, 27). However, the author feels that this level of
concentration is not necessary or desirable. Resettlement
does not have to occur into these larger centres. Various
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planners, politicians, and academics have long argued that
the future development of the province should remain to a
significant degree in rural activities involving more
efficient exploitation of natural resources and secondary
processing of these resources (Chapter I). The urban
centres have two main functions to complement such rural
development. The first is to function as accessible
service centres for the rural hinterland. Secondly. the
larger growing service centres should provide essential
employment opportunities for the surplus rural population.
This argument is based on the premise stated earlier. that
these natural growth centres are the obvious focii for
future development efforts since there is a great
probability of investment occurring in larger centralized
centres possessing the necessary infrastructure and
population base. It should be recognized that at a regional
scale these constitute the intermediate sized centres for
which the 'decentralized concentration' principle is
designed.
It is possible. assuming people wish to relocate
from isolated areas, to achieve accessibility to the natural
growth centres while remaining engaged in rural activities.
Eventually, the choice of commuting or moving to these
centres for employment is made available. The pace of
resettlement from isolated areas does not have to slow down
because of lack of present employment opportunities in the
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urban centres, nor do people have to relocate into these
centres now or in the future. Dual accessibility to rural
areas of natural resource employment and to the natural
growth centres is possible. This idea is not startling,
but what is significant is that such an approach permits
simultaneous urban and rural development with a minimum
amount of resettlement. An urban growth centre strategy is
not in conflict but rather facilitates and complements
rural development potential. Dual accessibility is possible
if the idea of growth centre is expanded to growth area.
This approach is not new. In the theoretical growth centre
literature, for example, Allen and Hermansen consider the
geographic size of a growth centre to include the
"acceptable travel to work area surrounding the centre II
(Allen and Hermansen, 1968, 66). The DREE Special Areas
scheme is a policy application of the concept incorporating
the urban centre and the surrounding hinterland. It is
interesting to note that under the Fisheries Resettlement
Program, resettlement into communities within 15 miles of
fishery growth centres was considered acceptable for
assistance. However, what is new is that considering growth
centres as growth areas provides the justification for both
this type of resettlement and a type of strategy which
considers growth centres as the present growing large
service centres.
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The interrelationship between theoretical growth
centre considerations in general and resettlement for the
province in particular can be summarized as follows.
Resettlement in the form of centralization is a type of
structural change considered by the federal and provincial
governments as necessary for the province to reduce
isolation. This process of population concentration
involving fewer and larger settlements is also considered
by some academics to be an important component of growth
centre strategy for a sparsely populated rural problem
region. These larger settlements constitute in some cases
the natural growth centres of the regions based on structural
characteristics of large size, service function and past
growth performance. The Resettlement programs have had
generally two distinct - sometimes mutually exclusive
objectives - increased accessibility to goods and services
and increased accessibility to present and future
employment opportunities available in the larger settlements.
Therefore, these centres provide not only the source of
present goods, services and urban type employment for
resettled households, but also act as the focus for future
development efforts since there is a greater probability of
investment occurring in larger centralized centres possessing
the necessary infrastructure and population base. The final
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variable affecting the process of geographical concentration
in this type of region is the potential of the rural areas
removed from the existing natural growth centres. In
summary, a growth centre strategy, which provides a
rationale for the resettlement process and also enables
simultaneous urban and rural development, is both desirable
and possible.
The type of growth centre strategy and resettlement
programming which encourages movement into growth areas, not
necessarily large centres, is considered the normative
situation for several reasons. First, dual accessibility
to rural areas and urban centre is achieved. This permits
simultaneous urban and rural development, so that an urban
growth centre strategy is not it conflict with rural growth.
On the one hand. the probability of manufacturing and other
urban type investments become greater where there is a
potential employment and market base in or within commuting
distance of the centre. Alternatively, these natural
growth centres can function as accessible service centres
for the~al population. Secondly. the response by the
resettled households implies certain locational preferences
consistent with this strategy. The desire that concentration
should replace dispersion has been demonstrated during the
study period in that resettlement from marginal locations
has occurred. However, it has also been demonstrated that
centralization does not have to mean urban agglomeration.
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The large provincial urban centre is not necessarily the
ultimate objective of the rural household. Increased
accessibility to higher levels of goods and services is
possible with minimum movement.
The elements comprising a resettlement policy
within this overall development framework are prescribed in
the final chapter in the context of Hermansen's control
approach.
CHAPTER VII
SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF RESETTLEIIENT PROGRAMS:
CONTROL STAGE AND SUMMARY
The problem of planning and formulating policy to
achieve the suggested normative resettlement pattern is,
adopting Hermansen's terminology, the function of the
control process. This task requires first and foremost,
an understanding of the position of resettlement in a total
development policy for the region. Such an understanding
is necessary to ensure that resettlement contributes towards
overall development goals and that conflict with other
regional policies is minimized.
Hermansen considers control to consist of the
continuous process of problem recognition, planning,
implementation, review, and revision. This stage, in
effect, encompasses elements of the descriptive, positive,
and normative stages, and provides the operational framework
for regional policy formulation (Hermansen, 1972, 15).
The position and necessary interrelationships of
resettlement with other regional policies can be best
understood therefore by formulating a settlement location
policy utilizing the control process. Table 7.1 summarizes
the procedure. The list of criteria and results are by no
means exhaustive, but include primarily the findings and
TABLE 7.1
FORMULATION OF SETTLEMENT LOCATION POLICY
Control Procedure
I. Problem Identification
II. Planning
Criteria
Regional analysis of
economic, demographic and
social variables
Strategy development in-
cluding identification of
objectives, guidelines and
desired qualities of
settlement pattern
Regional interrelationships
and constraints
~
-Lack of manufacturing, and
efficient natural resource
utilization
-Low, but increasing levels
in provision and utilization
of public and private
services
-Marginality problems
-Need for a growth centre
strategy involving the
principle of decentralized
concentration and providing
dual accessibility
-Coordination with other
regional development
policies
-Settlement distribution
problems
-Lack of definite growth
centre strategy and related
research needs
Means and instruments -Growth centre strategy in-
cluding identification of
types of centres
-Resettlement of rural
isolated communities No
'"
TABLE 7.1 (Continued)
FORMULATION OF SETTLEMENT LOCATION POLICY
Control Procedure
III. Implementation
IV. Review
v. Revision
Criteria
Administrative procedures
and incentives
Policy evaluation for
changing conditions
Results
-DREE projects
-Rural Development Authority
incentive qrants
-Resettlement assistance
Sources: Control procedure and criteria based on Hermansen (1972) and Allen and
Hermansen (1968).
'"....o
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observations of this research. This approach affords the
opportunity to focus on the resettlement aspect and to
demonstrate the thesis's contribution towards policy
formulation.
This exercise reveals several important
characteristics and needs of resettlement planning to achieve
its goals of increasing accessibility to centres providing
goods, services, and future employment opportunities.
Resettlement as a type of structural change is a means and
not an end in itself. Many criticisms aimed at past
Resettlement Programs have been misdirected in the sense
that they were concentrated on the inadequacy of employment
opportunities and infrastructure provisions in the
reception centres. Resettlement is simply a policy of
population relocation, one aspect of a larger settlement
location policy. It should be possible to assume that
conditions in the source area necessitate out-migration
while policies involving infrastructure provision, and in
some cases employment opportunities, are operating in the
destination areas. Therefore, such a policy must be
coordinated with other components of the larger settlement
policy and also other regional policies such as
transportation and economic development.
Ideally, resettlement should only proceed after
development possibilities have been exhausted in the source
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area. Once resettlement is deemed necessary, only minimum
numbers and distance need to be involved. A complementary
growth centre and area policy can provide direction to
this movement. An urban policy for the region should also
consider the required minimum size, number and distribution
of such growth centres. This thesis has identified the
natural growth centres utilizing several growth and
centrality indices. The idea of growing service centres
functioning as growth centres has been developed. The
review and revision stages of the control process might
indicate, however, a need for planned growth centres in
areas of the province without natural centres including,
for example, census divisions 3 and 9. It has been
demonstrated that households are willing to move short
distances, so that a better distribution of natural growth
centres, combined with the growth area concept, would
permit this short distance movement to continue on a
rational basis. This is recommended to attain the desirable
condition of dual accessibility to rural employment source
areas and to the urban centres prOViding services and
employment. Short distances may further mean that
resettled heads of households can continue in familiar
occupations such as using the same fishing grounds,
facilities, and same sawmill operations, while enabling
families to take advantage of health, education and various
other services. The main disadvantage would involve
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increased travel distance forced on household heads and
even temporary migration. This should, however, be a short
term disadvantage until employment opportunities become
available in the growth area,
Coordination with other regional policies
facilitates attainment of established developmental goals,
If, for example, cost minimization of providing public
facilities is an accepted objective, then coordination of
transport and resettlement policies should help prevent re-
curring situations of road construction into communities
which later were evacuated (Rowe, 1969, 13), Rowe comments
that such wastage "surely illustrates the fact that the
Government did not engage in the business of trying to
predict these moves at the expense of the people involved"
(Rowe, 1969, 13), However, predicting and controlling the
future settlement distribution of a region does not have to
be in conflict with a society's Ioeational preference.
A transportation policy which accounts for future
settlement pattern change is necessary. A concern for
priorities in road construction and flexibility in transport
planning could avoid the situation of new roads into futtre
evacuated communities while simultaneously meeting the
electorates' demands for more efficient transportation.
While ideally, each community should be linked to a developed
road network, budgetary cost restraints often require a
priority scheme designed to service the growth areas first,
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This approach is important also to the advancement of dual
accessibility.
The necessity of improved transportation has been
recognized by DREE in that expenditure on highways, streets,
bridges, etc. represented the largest single item of
expenditure under the First Special Areas Agreement. Large
expenditure was also allocated to highway construction
outside Special Areas improving communications between the
various Special Areas. The problem of the indivisibility
and longevity of excessive road capital investment is
reduced by such concentration efforts. However, and more
relevant to this thesis, by making such growth areas more
attractive through such infrastructure investment, the
likelihood of resettlement into them is increased.
Resettlement and industrialization policies should
be especially coordinated. Earlier, in Chapter I, the
feasibility and desirability of simultaneous urban and
rural development was mentioned. Potential in large scale
industrial complexes of the growth pole type, along with
small scale manufacturing and service qrowth centre
development, were discussed in Chapter III. It was stressed
that an essential prerequisite for development of both
urban and rural sectors of the economy is population
concentration. Economies of scale, linkage effects and
adequate infrastructure provision are necessary for the
efficient processing of natural resources as they are for
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secondary manufacturing. Growth area strategy employing
the decentralized concentration principle provides the means
to achieve the necessary degree of population concentration
for both urban and rural development. A growth area should
contain larger urban and rural centres. Improved
communications between these types of centres would be
possible by concentrating transport investment in growth
areas as suggested previously in the transportation policy.
Resettlement into a growth area would increase accessibility
to both urban and rural employment opportunities, in
addition, to higher levels of goods and services. The
objectives of short distance moves, removal of the isolation
problem, and increased accessibility could be achieved.
The problem of determining trade-off between migration and
commuting distances raised by Hansen (Chapter Il, is
resolved, therefore, by encouraging short distance moves
from isolated areas into designated growth areas. A
resettlement policy of this nature would be beneficial to
the individual resettled household and to the province, in
general, because of the increase in accessible labour force
and market population.
The implementation stage of the control process
involves basic administrative procedures and incentives to
achieve the stated objectives. Ample financial assistance
in the form of housing and moving costs is necessary to
encourage movement into growth areas. This is particularly
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important given the overall prohibitive costs of land and
housing, a problem discussed in Chapter VI. An information
program explaining the opportunities in growth areas should
be maintained along with encouraging, if necessary, the
most isolated households to move.
The review and revision stages involve evaluating
the policy periodically in light of changing economic and
social conditions. Changes in the nature of the
resettlement process itself require research. This thesis
has revealed that the pattern of resettlement during
1965-1972 consisted generally of short distance moves from
relatively isolated settlements to many larger and rural
centres. Even though there were significant trends during
the seven year period in response to policy changes involving
longer distance and larger reception centres, a rural to
rural dispersed resettlement process was evident. It was
suggested that there was some evidence of a stage type of
migration operating. The occurrence in the later years of
larger sending and receiving centres and movement out of
the 'intermediate centres' involving longer distances were
indications of this phenomenon.
Although little emphasis has been placed in this
thesis on the diffusion of the resettlement idea, it is
apparent that acceptance of the process has diffused from
the east coast, in particular census divisions 1, 2, and 7,
to western-northern parts of the province. The mechanics of
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this diffusion process, such as the effect of improved
governmental information flow, require examination. Finally,
the relationship of the Resettlement Program to other
mobility programs needs to be explored, such as the Federal
Government's manpower mobility program. The suggestion
made in this study that social service type movement should
continue during periods of provincial unemployment when
migration for employment reasons is reduced requires
consideration for a resettlement policy.
This examination of the control stage concludes the
contribution of this research towards resettlement policy,
in particUlar, and the development of the growth centre
concept, in general.
Finally, and by way of a summary, it is necessary
to indicate these contributions in the context of Hermansen's
theoretical framework. The thesis, although partial in
scope, has provided a case study of the process of
concentration, considered an essential feature of the growth
centre concept. Settlement pattern reorganization involving
fewer and larger communities is a structural change type of
development in the province of Newfoundland. Hermansen's
suggested four approaches to the study of growth centres have
been interpreted as stages in analyzing the relationship
between the Resettlement Programs and a complementary growth
centre strategy. The nature of this development process and
the factors necessitating development were the concern of
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the descriptive stage. Chapter I described the structural
characteristics and changes in the province which categorized
it as a rural, sparsely populated problem region. The
incidence of marginality, low but increasing income levels,
and increasing demand for goods and services indicate a
need for population concentration. Several techniques and
data sources were presented during the regional analysis.
For example, a potential commuting range of 45 minutes,
similar to Hansen's for Norway, was adopted to measure
marginality.
Chapter II reviewed the history, justification, and
objectives of the Newfoundland Resettlement Programs since
1954. Two distinct and sometimes mutually exclusive
objectives were ascertaine~ to increase accessibility to
goods and services and to increase accessibility to
employment opportunities. The emphases of various phases
or Programs were revealed from the Centralization Program
of 1954 to the DREE involvement since 1970.
Chapters III and IV were devoted entirely to the
growth centre strategy component of Hermansen's framework.
Chapter III reviewed the development of the concept in
general and its applicability to the study region in
particular. While growth centres representing spatial
manifestations of growth poles were felt to have a role to
play in the development of the province, such as an oil
refinery industrial complex, the social-service aspects of
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a growth centre strategy were emphasized. The notion of
growing service centres functioning as natural growth
centres was suggested as these would be the most likely
points of future investment opportunities. It was argued
that these types of growth centres would be smaller in size
and greater in number than normally acceptable in other
types of regions with larger populations. It was stressed
that the need to encourage intra-provincial migration to
reduce problems of isolation and population congestion in
the large national centres required adherence to the
decentralized concentration principle or local regional
concentration.
The DREE Special Areas strategy in the context of
the growth centre concept was reviewed next. While the
proliferation of Special Areas and the social adjustment
orientation in their selection represented a diluted
application of the concept, it was felt that the decentral-
ized concentration principle was being followed. Infra-
structure investment and resettlement into the eight
Special Areas has been stressed by the governments and not
concentration at the centre scale only.
Chapter IV presented a methodology for the
identification of the natural growth centres of the region.
A list of twenty centres was derived based on six indicators
reflecting past growth performance and centrality of
service centres. These indicators were divided into three
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categories; structure, flow and growth, and included
settlement population size and growth, position in a service
centre hierarchy, similar to that used by Borchert and
Adams in the United States, and the Atlantic Development
Board for the Atlantic provinces, a retail sales per
capita index, location of different types of telephone
switching centres, and finally business telephone increase.
Chapter V analyzed the spatial patterns of the
Resettlement Programs for the period 1965-1972. Four
types of spatia-temporal examinations were conducted with
the available data. The first examination indicated that
there was little if any significant correlation between
originating-terminating movement and five independent
variables at the census division scale. The five variables
assumed to reflect areal variations in economlc-social-
spatial structure included; the occurrence of urban population,
growing service centres, marginality, average family income,
and high school capacity. The second examination constituted
a shift in focus. Resettlement into the identified natural
growth centres, urban centres, and fishery growth centres
was examined. The results showed generally low proportions
of the resettled households with increasing proportions in
a fluctuating trend. High proportions in 1967-68 and
1970-71, in particular, and low proportions in 1969-70 were
highlighted. The Olsson technique and the Transaction Flow
Model were used in the third examination to measure
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resettlement distances. Both techniques revealed generally
short distance moves fOr the total period, with a trend of
fluctuating increase in distance similar to the yearly
pattern revealed in the second examination. The final
examination was designed to determine if there was a
concentration of resettled households on an area basis.
Movement into the DREE Special Areas, and within 45 minutes
commuting distance of the urban and identified growth
centres was recorded. The proportions were notably higher
than revealed in the second examination, indicating some
degree of spatial success. Again the fluctuating trend
was revealed as in the previous examination.
Chapter VI examined the positive and normative
stages of the Hermansen scheme. The positive stage was
concerned with answering the question of why these patterns
and trends existed, while the normative stage constituted
an opinion regarding the optimum type of resettlement
pattern for the region. During the positive stage of
analysis the results were interpreted mainly in terms of
the response to resettlement policy changes and emphasis
since 1965. For example, the Fisheries Resettlement Program
of 1967-1970, and coordination of the DREE Special Areas
policy and resettlement programming in 1970-72 accounted
for increased proportions of resettlement into selected
centres and areas. It was argued that the social service
emphasis of the Resettlement Programs accounted mainly for
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the generally short distances as these types of moves tend
to be of shorter distance than the employment seeking
migration. The problem of land and housing costs in the
larger centres was cited as an important factor for the low
proportions of movement to these centres. Finally, it was
suggested that the type of resettlement occurring might
reflect, in fact, the Ioeational preference of the
population involved.
The suggested normative resettlement pattern would
require only short distance moves into growth areas, not
necessarily the large centres. This argument was based on
the notion of dual accessibility in the region. If
resettled households could be made accessible to the large
growing service centres, while simultaneously being
accessible, in many cases, to areas with rural employment
opportunities, the need for extreme concentration into a
few selected centres could be avoided. This strategy would
permit needed resettlement to continue from the isolated
areas without causing unnecessary pressure on the larger
centres. Rural natural resource development could be
pursued. The growth centre strategy proposed earlier in
this context, would complement rather than conflict with
rural development efforts. Employment opportunities would
increase gradually in the large centres, partly because of
the increased market and labour supply within commuting
distance. This approach has the additional advantage of
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accounting for the stage migration process which appeared
to exist. The first stage short distance movement, in fact,
would accomplish the degree of accessibility and
concentration required for dual accessibility.
The question of how to accomplish this normative
situation constituted the control stage. It was suggested
that the first step in this planning stage was the adoption
of an explicit resettlement policy. This policy should
ideally be coordinated with other regional development
policies, and finally integrated into a total regional
long-term plan. Examples included coordination with a
transport policy emphasizing a developed road network in and
between the growth areas, and an urban development policy
involving the identification and optimum distribution of
growth centres. Several research needs for the development
of these policies were suggested and the contribution of
this thesis reviewed.
Adoption of the growth centre concept is a
potentially effective and realistic approach to the problem
of regional economic and social development. Hopefully,
this thesis has indicated its role in formulating a
resettlement policy designed to solve some of Newfoundland's
problems.
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